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one of the.· most dramatic chan;Jes in the past decade has been the 

in::reased participation of lIPt:hers of yotJl'q children in the labor force. 

'Ihe issue of balancirg enployment ani llDt:he1:hocXi is···a··particularly 

salient one for these wcmen, ani one which needs to be· addressed ani 

'explored in greater detail. '!he pll'pOSe of this s'bJdy was to further 

pursue the area of wcmen's nultiple role. CCIl1bination further, am 
specifically to examine the relationship between various specified 

factors ani the role strain experienced by wanen retumi.n; to work 

followirg the birth of their first child. 

Ten variables were i.denti.fied fran the literature as influencirg a 

woman's ability to combine both employment outside the bane ani a 

family. A descriptive survey design was used to obtain the data 

relatirq to the selected variables as well as to measure role strain. 

'Ihe variables were measured with both previously developed ani tested 

instruments, as well as questions formulated by the researcher. '!he 

sanple consisted of wanen, either married or livirg with a partner, who 

had returned to employment outside the· bane followirg the birth of their 

first child. the names of potential participants were obtained from the 

files of the saskatoon camnuni.ty Health unit. 'lhese pXe.ntial 

participants were telEPioned in order to obtain their confinnation prior 

to setXlin:J them a questionnai.x:e. '!he positive response rate fran the 

smvey (94.17%, n=113), as well as the additional harrlwritten camnents 

provided by sane of the participants, iIxiicated that wanen are in:leed 

interested in ani concerned about this subject. 
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ResUlts of the study inlicated that ma.ternal identity, or the 

confidence an:! canfort a wanan experiences within the maternal role, was 

the nest st:rorgly oorrelated to, an:! the best predictor of role strain. 

A higher degree of maternal identity oorrelated with a lower level of 

role strain. 

other· fi.rxii.ngS revealed that waren· who were satisfied with their job 

am were satisfied with their chi.ldcare arrargements also experienced a 

lC7tler level of role strain. As may be expected, women who TNOrked part 

time or casual had a la«er lev~ of role strain than the·wanen who were 

erployed full time. 
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CHM'l'BR·l

PBOBLDI, PORPJSB AND ~

The P1q)lElll 

'!here. is· a limited anomt of infOrJDation available. in the nursirg 

literature which addresses the experience of wanen returnin:Jto work 

followirg the birth of their children. However, statistics show that 

wanen are, with increasirg frequency, ~ to employment followirg 

the birth of their infants. In saskatchewan, in 1985, aver 52% of wanen 

with a yolll'qest child less than three years of age were enplOyed. outside 

the ~, conpared to 28% in 1975 (statistics canada, 1987b). Although 

dUal-career families are replacirg sirgle breadwinner hoUseholds, wanen 

continue to bear primary responsibility for child rearirg, increasirg 

their potential for 00th role ex>nflict ani role strain. 'Ihese wanen are 

faced with the delnan:Js ani obligations inherent in the roles of spouse, 

worker, ani parent. 

While role CXlllbinations in certain situations can be beneficial 

ani result in enhanced self esteem ani well beirg ('lhoits, 1987; 

Verbrugge, 1983), the interface of work outside the bane ani family 

responsibilities can also be a serious issue for employed. not:hers, 

resulti.rg in role COnflict, stress, ani ultimately role strain (COllins 

& Tiedje, 1987 i COOke & R.otJsseau, 1984 i Elman & Gilbert, 1984; McBride, 

1988; Moen & Dempster-McClain, 1987; Walker, 1989b). 

'!he persistence of role strain in varyirg degrees ani intensity 

can affect an i.rrli.vidual' s overall health ani well-beirg, ultimately 

leading to a deterioration of physical ani mental health (Froberg, 
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Gjerdin:Jen, & Preston, 1986). Negative responses associated with role 

strain can rarge fran psychological synptans such as depression or 

anxiety, to behavioural reactions incl\.1di.rg i.ncreased SllOki.n:1 or 

additional ex>nflict in personal. relationsbi.ps. (canadian· Advisory status 

on the council of Wanen, 1989). InteJ:vention· am nethcds to decrease 

role strain 'WOUld appear to have a positive influence on the overall 

health of employed IrOthers. 

An _ of the dynamics involved in the situation of 

employed IrOthers is especially crucial for nurses. Nurses who have an 

_ of the issues facing' wanen who are returni.rg to employment 

following' the birth of their children can provide infonnation am 

sq:port to these wanen. cemm.mi.ty health nurses in partia.tlar, because 

of their direct am repeated contact with these WQ1S1 in prenatal 

classes, postnatal bane visits, am child health conferences, have a 

unique am significant opportunity to identify am assist wanen who are 

having' difficulty fulfilling' nultiple role obligations. By exploring' 

the relationship of various factors to the experience of role strain, 

carmmity health nurses may assist wanen to better urrlerstan:l the 

rationale behin:i the development of role strain, am to develop 

cq:propriate coping' strategies to reduce role strain. 

The Purpose 

'!he purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between 
• 

various factors am the, role strain experienced by wanen returni.rg to 

work following' the birth of their first child. An examination of the 

factors associated with am influencing a IrOther's ability to fulfill 
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nultiple role obligations, especially those roles of work ani nother, 

llIJSt. be carried out in order that these factors can be described, 

explained, predicted, an:! caltrolled. 

JUstification 

In 1986, the National Institute of Mental Health convened a panel 

of experts in the united states to p:rop:>se a research agema for waoen' s 

mental health. '!he research· priority receiving the nnst attention was 

that of the effects of ·wanen's multiple roles. on their mental health 

(lti3ride, 1988). Nurses an:! other professionals on the panel stressed 

the need for research that would investigate role conflict/role burden 

as a najor source of stress for young an:! middle aged wcmen. 

'!he canadian Mental Health Association (1987) also recognized the 

need for further research in the area of wanen's mental health. '!he 

Association acknowledged the stress. which results fran wanen's "doUble 

day" I i.e. the combined responsibility an:! stress of enployment an:! 

aspects of family care an:! household naintenance. '!hey reconmerxled that 

wanen's mental health be made a priority by national am provincial 

agencies that ftmd research in the area of mental health. 

'Ihese recoIl'IllSr)jations I as well as the lack of adequate information 

in the nursing literature relating to this topic, served as the· impetus 

for this study. Nurses who come into ex>ntact with enployed not:hers must 

be aware of the factors influencing role strain, as well as the 

attitudes ani perceptions these waren possess regarding their various 

roles I in order to assist them in combining multiple roles. 
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Literature .Review 

'!he level of role strain experienced by wanen canb:i.ni.l"q work am 

family roles is contirqent on a number of factors. Sane of these 

fac::torsconcern external barriers.,. while others are internal am often 

not operatirq at a level of conscious awareness. A llDre detailed 

description of these factors, as derived fran the literature, will be 

provided within the.conceptual framework. 'Ibis section will explore the 

literature to emphasize the methods, fi.rdi.rx.Js, lilnitations, am present 

state of research regal:ding role strain. However, before this is 

possible a definition am explication of role strain, the key concept 

within this study, is essential. 

Role strain has becane a widely used tenn in role theo1:y larguage 

follC1lli.rg Goode's (1960) classic di srnssion of this topic. Goode 

defined role strain as "the felt difficulty in fulfillirg role 

obligations" (p. 483). Biddle am 'lhanas (1966) further clarified its 

meani.rg by identifyirq properties inherent in role strain. rrbey 

portrayed role strain as occurirg due to an external stimulus (pressure 

of role demarx:Is), invoking an internal reaction (felt difficulty in 

fulfillirq role demarx:Is) • 

Role strain is depicted as errlurirq hardships, challenges, 

conflicts, or other problems that people experience as they engage in 

1'lOJ:1lB1 social roles over a period of time (Kaplan, 1983). 'Ibis 

explanation of role strain as ocx:urrirq due to the problems am 

conflicts experienced in everyday life is notably applicable to the 

.situation of working lOOthers. '!he role ..strain of working nothers is the 

result of demarx:Is, such as taking their child to a medical appointment 
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duri.n:J work hours or firrling time to bake b:r;a.mies for the school bake 

sale, that are cxxmcon in nonnal social roles. 

Another term cxxmconly referred to in the ''walen aId employment" 

literature is that. of role conflict. '!here is, however, a cii.stincti.on 

between role conflict aId role strain. Role conflict refers to the 

contradicto~nonns or expectations within a role, therefore serving as 

an antecedent or source of role strain (Burr & Nye, 1979). '!hus role 

conflict, role accumulation, role ambiguity, role i.nc:xnJruity, am other 

stressful antecedentS become the source·or etiology of role strain, with 

role strain sel:Vi.n:J as the manifested outcane of these factors. 

Goode's definition of role strain, the felt difficulty in 

fulfilli.n:J role obligations, is used in the present study since it 

clearly characterizes the urrlesirable state perceived. by theinfividual 

as a result of multiple role obligations. '!he felt difficulty in 

meetiJ'g given role den'Ia1Xls, as a result of the total role obligations 

bei.n:J perceived as overdeman:ling, clearly portrays the ilnage of role 

strain as adopted in the present study. 

It became apparent after reviewi.n:J the literature relati.n:J to 

TNaDen'S multiple role occupancy that the research could be divided into 

three broad. categories: a focus on the negative aspects of multiple 

role occupancy, a focus on the positive aspects of multiple role 

occupancy, am an examination am analysis of the quality aId 

experiences associated with various roles. 

Negative Aspects of Multiple Role OCCUpancy 

'!he negative effects of multiple role occupancy resulti.n:J in role 
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conflict ani role strain have been examined by a number of researchers 

(Aneshensel, Frerichs, & Clark, 1981; Elman & Gilbert, 1984; Voyardoff & 

Kelly, 1984). For exanple, usin] a randall sanple of 200 Michigan 

teachers Cooke am Rousseau (1984) investigated the effects of family 

roles· am work-role expectations on strain. '!hey fc:mxi that high work 

role expectations contributed to perceiVed role conflict. '!hey also 

fourxi that the combination of marital ani maternal roles ·caused nonwork 

roles to char¥Je .arx1 beo:me increasin]ly demaniin:.J, resultin] in 

increased inter-role conflict ani role strain. 1DN role expectations 

resulted in less significant fir.di.ngs of role strain. 

A study undertaken by Cleary ani Mechanic (1983) examined 

particular constellations of roles ani deman3s in oroer to determine 

those JOOSt closely related to distress, an attribute of role strain. 

'!hey fc:mxi that employed married 'WCDen experienced slightly less 

distress·· than housewives, but havin] children in.the household was 

especially stressful for employed wanen, ani counteracted the advantage 

of employment. 'Ihese studies provide further evidence to support the 

association between multiple role cxx:upancy ani related negative effects 

such as distress or role strain. 

Kessler ani McCrae (1982) provided a clear am explicit dj scussion 

of con:iitions under which a wife's employment may lead to increased 

distress. '!heir results irdicated that the benefits of employment are 

reduced by the stress of maintaining a household am that this stress is . 

also increased by the presence of yOllI'g children in the home. 

Kessler am McCrae's (1982) research fintings also revealed tllat 

outside errployment had psychological benefits only for those who were 
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satisfied with their jobs am for those whose sex role beliefs were 

consistent with their employment status. 'Ihese fin:Iin:Js ~rt the 

hypothesis that employment outside the heme, canbined with the duties 

amcbligations associated·.with raisirq children, i.:ncreases role strain 

am results in distress cmoIg married -wanen. 

Positive Aspects of MuJ:tiple Role 0CClpmgy 

Another focus of resea.rdl.dealin3' with multiple role occupancy 

'Emphasizes the positive aspects of role cnnbinations resultirq in 

enhan:=ed self esteem am well bein;J (Crosby, 1987; 'Ihoits, 1987; 

Vexbrugqe, 1983). For exanple, Vemrugge (1983) interviewed 714 adults 

in the Detroit area am obtained :fl:an 589 of these adults a week lorg 

health record in order to test the effect of multiple roles on the 

health of both men am wanen. '!he results de.na1strated that enployed 

married parents terXled to have the best health profile, as in:iicated.by 

such factors as illnesses incurred am pills, medicines, am treatJnents 

used, while people with none of these roles terXled to have the worst 

health profile. A summary of their results revealed that the 

canbination of job am family roles had no special effect, positive or 

negative, on health. People with multiple roles did tern to have the 

best health, but this was due to straightfo:rward effects of each role, 

rot to any special effect of canbini.rg roles. 

SUbjective feelirgs of well-beirq are another measure COIlllTOIlly 

used to substantiate the benefits of multiple role occupancy. A study 

un:iert:aken by Kandel, Davies, am Raveis (1985) analyzed the 

relationships aIOOrg the occupational, marital, am household roles of 
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~ in relation to their stressfulness. '!hey also examined 

associations between role-specific strains am the lVCIDen'S subjective 

feeli.rqs of well-bellg. '!heir semple consisted of a probability sample 

of 197 wa.nert, sllgle am mattiecl, parents am nonparents, enployed am 

nonenployed. '!heyfounj that the laNeSt level of depressive synptans 

were a1OC)rg those with the role canbination married, enployed, am 

parent. HcMever, their study failed to take into acx::ount the ages am 

number of children in the bane, as well as other inportant factors such 

as type of c:x:nJpation ani attitudes t:aNard enployment. 

'!here are other limitations to the studies Presented above. '!he 

use of cross-sectional designs in this area makes it extremely difficult 

to establish a causal relationship between nultiple· role cxx:upancy am 

~'s ·health. '!he question remains: To what ·extent are positive 

relationships between nultiple roles am health due to the fact that 

healthier people take on lOOre roles (Froberg, Gjerdin;;Jen, & Preston, 

1986) ? Waldron ani Herold (1986) propose that there are nultiple causal 

relationships linking employment status am women's health, incllJdi.rg 

such factors as an irrlividual's perceptions am attitudes. '!he 

literature which deals with irrlividual attitudes am perceptions am 

llIl1tiple role occupancy will I'lC1I1 be examined. 

A'ttitudes and ·Experi.ences Associated witb Multiple Role oceupangy 

Previous researdl fails to take into acx::ount the quality of 

experiences within a role. An irrlividual ' s perception am attitudes 

taNards various factors associated with the role might either contribute 

to, or decrease role strain. Recent researchers discredit the lihann 
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versus benefits" debate of multiple role occupancy, am have fontUlated 

a new perspective examini.n} the na.ture of the experiences within a role 

am the inllvidual perceptions am attitudes involved, not nerely the 

rn:rmber of roles a wanan occupies. 

An exanple of such a study which examined inllvidualperceptions 

an:i attitudes was that umert:aken by Hall (1987). 'lhrough her nursin;J 

experience Hall enca.mtered numerous first-time lOOthers who ~ressed

concern about their ability to combine employment outside the haDe with 

oot:herin;J. Ole to the lack of professional literature in this area she 

an:iucte;i an exploratory study to examine the experience of first-time 

lOOthers retumin:J to work. rrhe substantive theory generated fran this 

awroach inllcated that first-time 100thers viewed their return to work 

as a process of role redefinition cxmsi.sti.rg of three·· stages: taki.rg on 

llIl1tiple roles, experiencin;J role strain, am reducin;J role strain. ihe 

process of role redefinition required TNaneIl to examine their perception 

an:i expectations of themselves in their roles of parent, spouse, am 

worker, an:i to change their identities in order to aCXXilillOdate an:i 

accanplish multiple role obligations. 

ihe women in Hall's (1987) study felt that the role strain they 

\¥ere experiencin;J forced them to re-examine their expectations of 

themselves in the roles they occupied. '!he iJnportance of acknowledgin;J 

inllvidual expectations, attitudes, an:i perceptions in regard to the 

various roles wanen occupy becomes apparent if alleviation of role 

strain is desired. rrhese attitudes an:i perceptions will be dealt with 

in the proposed study. 

Hall's (1987) study, although closely related to the topic area of 
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this research, has limitations. '!he use of a qualitative approach 

:necessarily affected the sample size, ani therefore limits the 

generalizability of the finlirgs. '!he participants of this particular 

study all came from· a privilegedsocio-econanic.... group, which·:restricts 

the finlirgs even further. However, research of this nature is 

essential in older to obtain the participants I perceptions of their 

situations am to provide the framework ani basis on which :future 

research can be bullt. 

As well as intividual attitudes am perceptions, factors ani 

characteristics within a role become extremely illlportant to consider 

when dealiIq with role strain. An exanple of a study t:ald.rq these 

points into consideration was that of Moen ani Dempster-McClain (1987). 

Moen ani Den1pSter-McCl.ain analyzed data from the 1977 Quality of 

Enployment SUrvey in order to examine 'WOrk-time preferen::es of 224 dual

earner couples with children ages 12 ani unier. usi.n;J a role strain 

perspective, they hypothesiZed that six factors are related to an 

enployed parentis stated preference for fewer 'WOrk hours: gerxier, family 

ooligations, current 'WOrk hours, perceiVed work-family interference, 

cxx:upational status, ani job flexibility. '!he preference for 'WOrking 

less is assumed to be related to role strain, with exterded cross

pressures ani increased role strain resultiIq in a greater desire to 

'WOrk less. Although they did examine a variety of associated factors, 

Moen ani Dempste.r-McClain failed to take into acx::ount intividual 

perceptions am attitudes towards various roles, two very illlportant 

components which have an impact upon the intividualls experience in the 

roles of spouse, parent, and worker (crosby, 1987). '!he approach, 
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ex>nceptual framework, ani literature review were extensive ani well 

d<:xullented, ani future research· based on this backgroun:l \t1Ork but also 

t:.aki.rg into account irrlividual attitudes, perceptions, ani values, would 

assist in qenera'tirg valuable· ·infoxma:tion in this· area. 

1.be three tren::Is or categories of research dealing with wanen's 

nultiple role occupancy revealed results which are i.nc:x>nsistent am 

inc:xnclusive. '!here are a nlinber of limitations am ambiguous 

assumptions in previous research which must be resolved or accounted for 

in future research. A number of extraneous variables were often ignored 

in prior research. 1.be effects of notifying variables such as age, 

education, incane, ani type of occupation should·be considered ani 

included in· future research. 

Previous research often failed to identify envi.rormental supports 

am stresses, such as flexible worki.n.J hours am lcx::a'tirg satisfactozy 

day care arrargements which in:tirectly, but inp:>rtantly, have an inpact 

on a wanan's ability to manage multiple roles. Also, depression was 

frequently employed as a measure of well-bei.n;J. While depression has 

been shown to be a sensitive psychological baraneter of life strain 

(Ross, Mirowsky, & Huber, 1983), llX)re direct am discrete measures of 

strain, such as those used in the· present study, would provide for 

reliable am consistent fin:tings. 

Most of the research to date on the inpact.of canbining work am 

family responsibilities has been inconclusive, contradictozy, or 

contingent on other intervening variables (Haw, 1982; Rapoport & 

Rapoport, 1980; Semchuk, 1986). It becanes evident that future research 

11IlSt deal llX)re closely with the factors an:! irrlividual attitudes 
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associated with wanen's occupancy in the nultiple roles of spouse, 

parent, am worker. 

'!he present study acknc:1«ledges prior research approaches, 

fi.rni.n:Js, am limitations. Based on the fQreqoirg analYSis, the present 

reseal:dl study was un:iertaken to enhance the positive aspects of prior 

research am to address the limitations in order to generate sourd 

information am enhance _ of enployed rothers am role 

strain. 

COnceptual FI44fwork 

'!he present study of work:in;J rothers was conceptualized fran a 

role strain perspective, in which the role strain experienced by wanen 

retumi.rg to work followirg the .birth of. their first child was viewed as 

Dei.rg associated with a ce:rrplex interrelationship anag a number of 

variables. An extensive review of the literature was urnertaken to 

detennine which variables were necessary to measure in tenns of their 

relationship with role strain. 

sane of the variables identified were mentioned in the literature 

review in the previous section. '!he review of the literature also 

suggested the need to measure sane of the oore personal characteristics 

of the inllvidual, such as attitudes and perceptions associated with a 

particular role. '!he variables identified as reflectirg inllvidual 

attitudes and'values include attitude towani work, maternal identity 

(how the wanan feels about herself as a 11¥Jther), am oore general 

feelings such as job satisfaction and satisfaction with child care 

arJ:'al'gements. '!hese personal attitudes and the deIoograpric am lOOre 
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specific variables derived fran the literature constitute the 

iniepem.ent variables measured in the present study. 

'lherefore the variables or factors dealt with in this study, as 

they<relate to role strain, i.ncluQed: sex role attitudes, matemal 

identity, social support, .child care ~, cxx:upation, 

enployment schedule, job satisfaction, i.nc:ate, educational level, am 

age. 'Ibis section of the conceptual fraroework will explain each of 

these variables in ll¥)re detail. '!he discussion will begin with role 

strain, the deperdent variable, followed by associated factors, the 

i.rdepenient variables. 

Role strain - The Dependent Variable 

A detailed description of role strain was included in a previous 

section of the literature review, therefore for the purpose of the 

conceptual fraroework a succinct definition of thetenn will be provided. 

Role strain refers to the felt difficulty in fulfilling role obligations 

(Goode, 1960), am is the manifested out:cane or response to the 

influence of stressful antecedents. Role strain ocx:urs due to an 

external stimulus (the pressure of role deman:3s) invoking·an internal 

reaction (felt difficulty in fulfilling role demarx3s) • 

Factors Associated with WOrking Mothers' Role strain 

- The Independent Variables 

sex Role Attitudes.j Attitude Toward Work. sex roles are defined 

as those expectations for behavior am attitudes that the culture 
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defines as appropriate for men am wanerl, while sex role attitudes are 

an in:lividual t s perception ani belief about the appropriate activities 

am behavior required in various roles (Atxiersen, 1983). 

sex role attitudes are belie'V'ed to. exist··· on a cxmti.nuum, with the 

"traditionalist" am "egalitarian" viewpoints ocx:upyirg q:posite enjs of 

the scale. '!he traditionalist ideology centers mainly arouni division 

of labor ani responsibility within the family ani views wanen' s primary 

responsibility am concem as assumi.rg the roles of hcmamaker ani not:her 

(Iarsen & Iorg, 1988). '!his prescribed division of labor is often 

justified by beliefs about innate sex differences, am the primacy of 

the maternal role aIOOIlCJ women (Hock, Gnezda, & McBride, 1984). on the 

other hard, the egalitarian viewpoint asserts that wanen in general 

should hold a jab if they·want to, am believes that no one is harmed if 

they do so (Waite, 1978). 

Another perspective which further clarifies waren I s sex role 

attitudes toward work was presented by BaJ:Dery (1983). At one extreme, 

hane-oriented wanen behave in the traditional female role ani seek 

fulfil1nelt through their relationship as wife ani not:her. At the other 

extreme are the career-oriented wanen, characterized as i.rrlepen:ient, 

highly IOOtivated to achieve, ani seekirq fulfillment through their work. 

Research iniicates a change in wanen I S sex role attitudes toward 

work over the past few decades from traditional to lOOre egalitarian 

(Mason, CZajka, &,At:ber, 1976; McBroom, 1987; 'lhomton, Alwin, & 

camburn, 1983). 'Ihese fin:.lings iniicate that wanen are becaning lOOre 

career than hane oriented. 

However, even though. it appears that wanen are becaning lOOre 
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career oriented, the effect of an infant on sex role attitudes am sex 

related self attributions must be taken into aocount, since children 

also influence the attitudes am pm:eptions which npthers assume. '!he 

birth am reari.n;J of childre:nappears to have a traditionalizi.n;J effect 

on sex-related self descriptions, with llDthers of preschool children 

expJ:eSSi.n;J increased ten:ierness (Feldman, Biri.n;Jen, & Nash, 1981), 

increased enP'lasis am focus on the inp:lrtance of children, ani an 

increased desire to nurture (Krogh, 1985). As well, research un:iert:aken 

by Hock, GneZda, am McBride (1984) reveals that although the majority 

of ~ plan to return to work within the first year of their child's 

birth, lOOSt wanen experience ambivalence wilen it actually comes time to 

return to work. 'Ihese feelirgs of ·uncertainty are related to the 

c:xmflict which exists between beliefs about infants' needs, am the 

npthers, plans to work outside the haDe. 

on the other hard, a wanan who was highly career oriented may 

perceive her career role as equal to or possibly lOOre inp:lrtant than her 

1OOtheri.n;J role, am view the baby as an i.nq;lediment to the developnent of 

a professional career (Majewski, 1986). 'Ihese attitudes must also be 

considered when exami.ni.n:J the relationship between sex role attitudes 

am role strain, am therefore were dealt with in the context of this 

study. 

Maternal Identity. '!he arrival of a first child signals a major 

charge for wanen in·tenns of roles am responsibilities. Roles have to 

be :reassigned, new duties assumed, status positions shifted, values 

reoriented, ani new financial demarrls dealt with (Brouse, 1988: Hall, 
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1987; Majewski, 1986; Mercer, 1985). 

Followin1 the birth of her child, a waren UtXlergoes the cognitive 

process of identity refonnulation in which she integrates the maternal 

role into her established role set (Pickens, 198.2). 'lhis .identity 

refo:rnul.ation enables the -wanan to identify herself as nd:her, as well 

as to evaluate her perception of the adequacy of her performance within 

this newly established role. A J:XlSitive maternal self evaluation 

i.n:li.cates perceiVed confidence an:l canfort within the maternal role, 

while a negative self evaluation i.n:li.cates lack of confidence an:! 

uncertainty within the maternal role. 

'!he influence of maternal identity on the level of role strain 

appears to be sanewhat ambiguous (Mercer, 1985). Would an increased 

.perception of maternal identity compel these wanen to assume the 

llsuperwanan syrdranetl, whereby they would try to UI¥iertake an:l fulfill 

all roles perfectly, increasin1 the potential for role strain (Hall 

1987; scarato & Sigall, 1979)1 Or would a J:XlSitive evaluation of 

themselves in the maternal role allow them to successfully manage the 

c.carpetin1 deInan:ls an:l obligations of \VOrk an:l family roles (Cooke & 

RoJsseau, 1984; Voyarxloff, 1988)1 'Ihese questions ani similiar coIlcerns 

are p.1rSUed in the present study. 

Social SUpport. '!here is growing evidence to suggest that social 

support acts as a buffer, decreasin1 the potentially hannful effects of 

stress from a variety of life events (Cronenwett, 1985; Hirsch & David, 

1983; Rook, 1987; '!hoits, 1982). several investigators have studied 

social support durin1 family expansion an:l fourrl social support to be 
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related to improved postpartum adaptation am transition to parenthood 

(ernie, Greenbe1:9, Robinson, & Ragozin, 1984; cutrona, 1984; Mercer, 

1986). 

SOCial. support is a eatplex concept. involvirg two cx::arur>nly 

measured major dimensions, that of network or structural support am 

that of perceived. support (Funch, Marshall, & Gebhardt, 1986). "social 

network" measures include such structural properties as: marital status, 

number of frienis, am frequency of contact, while ''perceiVed support" 

measures are based· on the iroividual's evaluation of the relationship. 

Perceived social support has been foun:i to be a strorger predictor 

of health outcanes am positive well-bei.l'g than network support 

(SChaefer, COyne, & lazarus, 1981). Perceived social support appears to 

involve· two distinct types of support: socio-enDtional aid, includin;J 

affect, affinnation am belorgirg; am inst.runert:al aid, includirg 

tan;Jible aid am advice or information (Funch et al., 1986). 

Perceived social support, as defined in the preceding description, 

am its relationship with role strain was examined in the present study. 

auld care Arrangements. '!he need for satisfactory child care has 

repeatedly been shawn to be an i.np.:>rtant factor for employed IOOthers 

(surd & Ostwald, 1985). At a tiIne when new parents are explorirg their 

C7NI1 attitudes about parenting responsibilities, they also nust broaden 

their views of parentirg to include caregivers outside the family. 

:ux::atirg and maintaining quality child care is a central task in work

m::rt:her integration (Collins & Tiedje, 1987; SUrd & Ostwald, 1985). 

Feelings of guilt about leaving their infants in alternative foms 
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of child care, as well as beliefs regardi.ng exclusive matemal care for 

infants, may influence role strain experienced by wanen ret.umi.rg to 

work. Hall (1987) reported in her study that wanen ret.umi.rg to work 

follC7tli.tq the birth of their fi.rst.child often fe1t·that t:ll.4W were not 

fulfillinl their matemal responsibility. 

Clearly, child care can be a significant source of stress for 

enployed nd:hers, am firdinq high quality, affordable, consistent day 

care is a major task. - a task which can be extremely difficult to 

ac:x:x:mplish. Selectinlchild care is a CCllPlex decision-makin:J process 

involvinl numerous variables. In addition to conce.ms regardi.ng 

quality, parents' preferences am selection of care arrargEm:mts are 

influenced by such factors as family· income, number of hours for which 

care is required, am availability am cost of· various options (status 

of Wane.n canada, 1986). 'Iherefore, child care arrargements may also be 

associated with role strain am were· examined within this study. 

OCCUpation. Although the m.nnber of wanen with jobs has increased 

dramatically over the past decade, wanen continue to work in ocx:upations 

in which they have traditionally been the majority. statistics canada 

1981 census revealed that 74% of the labor force who reported workirg in 

clerical, service, sales, medicine am health, am teac.hirq ocx:upations 

were wanen (statistics canada, 1984). Research irdicates that the 

ocx:upation in which a mother is enployed outside the haDe is an 

important am influential variable to consider when dealinl with life 

events am multiple roles, both in tenns of· associated duties, am the 

type of wanen who occupy the position (BaJ:bely, 1983; Haw, 1982; Kessler 
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& McRae, 1982). 

Barbary (1983) di.soovered significant differences in wemen' s 

predispositions tavard their jobs am family life based on their 

()(Dlpational. category. Wcmen inprQfessional positionshaci high scores 

reflecting a positive attitudetavard careers outside thehane, while 

wemen in non-professional positions obtained lower scores, reflecting a 

ll¥:)re negative attitude tavard jobs, am characterizing wanen who are 

ll¥:)re bane oriented. 

A study un:iert:aken by Killien (1987) revealed that wane.n who were 

canmi.tted to their professional careers were rore. likely to delay 

childbearing. '!heir ability to canbine family am career obligations 

once the decision to have children was made· was not ·examined. '!he 

previous studies suggest that the type of occupation a wanen is employed 

in may also influence her level of role strain. 'Iherefore, the 

relationship between occupation am role strain was examined in the 

present study. 

EIrployment SChedule. Issues concemi.ng the number of hours spent 

worki.n::J for pay, as well as how those hours are organized am their 

relationship to role strain will be considered uroer the title of 

employment schedule. 

Full time/Part time enployment. '!he decision to choose part time 

rather than full time employment may be a necessary canprcmii.se that is 

made in response to conflicting pressures of work/family situations. 

Part. time work brings extra income to the family while avoiding sane of 

the hardships of canbining bane am labor force responsibilities, am 
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also enables nothers to sperd time with their children (White, 1983). 

Time de1narxls, or lack of time to adequately fulfill multiple role 

cbligations are a frequently cited concern anax.J \\lOrki.n3' ll¥Jthers (Keith 

& SChafer, 1980; Moen & Dempster-McClain, 1987; Voyardoff & Kelly, 

1984). A study of errployed parents by Moen am Dempster-McClain (1987) 

revealed that over half the. IOOthers would prefer to \\lOrk fewer hours per 

week on jobs outside the home in order to sperd lOOre time with their 

spc.nc;e am children. 

When examined uroer this pe:rspective, part time employment would 

appear to help relieve role strain. HoileVer, the c::on:litions ani costs 

of part time errployment must also be examined. Part time work is 

limited ani concentrated in the clerical, service, ani sales sectors, at 

the lowest levels, ani rarely with aIrI opportunity for c:ilan;e or 

advancement (canadian Advisoz.y Council on the status .of wanen, 1987). 

Part time work is also predominantly low-paid, with few benefits ani 

little security (canadian Advisory Council on the status of Wanen, 

1987). 'Iherefore, full time versus part time errployment is a 

significant factor which may also influence the role strain experienced 

by working lOC>thers. 

Scheduling - flexibility. Another aspect of employment assumed to 

influence role strain is the flexibility or ease in adjustirg work 

schedules I work hours (Barlirg & Barenbzug, 1984). wanen must be 

allowed flexibility to adjust their hours of work in order to deal with 

such family responsibilities as medical appointments (canadian Advisory 

Council on the status of Wanen, 1987). Previous research also 

reiterates this proposition, stating a need for lOC>re innovative ani 
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flexible arrar:qements of working hours (Elman & Gilbert, 1984; Moen & 

Denpster-McClain, 1987). 

Whether or not a woman is allorNed the opportunity to adjust her 

work schedule to accxmoodate family responsibilities can reasonably be 

assumed to influence her level of role strain. 

Job satisfaction. Another factor which must be explained within 

the cc:n:eptual. framework is the quality of a we:coan Is employment 

relationship, or her perceiVed job satisfaction. As warr am Parry 

(1982) hypothesiZed, a woman who fin:Js her paid employment rewardirg an:i 

satisfyirq may well experience llDre widespread psychological benefits 

than a wanan who dislikes or is dissatisfied with her ocx::upational role. 

Kessler am McRae (1982) discovered that a significant bene~it of 

employment was fOUl'¥i only amJrg those employed wives who were liVery 

satisfied" with their jobs. Anag those who were "dissatisfied" or 

Itvery dissatisfied", enployment actually increased psychological 

distress. A study by Clea:ty an:i Mechanic (1983) also revealed that job 

satisfaction was negatively correlated with depression. In view of 

these finllngs it is hypothesized that job satisfaction may also be 

associated with role strain. 

Income. Study of the influence of incane level on the outcome of 

role strain am various other psychological states has resulted in 

conflicting fi.rxlings. Kessler am McRae (1982), in their research on 

the effects of wives' enployment on their mental health, discovered no 

meani.rgful association between incane an:i well-beirg. In contrast to 
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this study, Clecu:y ani Mechanic (1983) founi that the effects of 

chi.ldren in the household on distress were stror¥1est am::n;J workirg. wanen 

with lower family inc::c:m!es. sum ani ostwald (1985) also reported that 

the higher the·· family. i.ncane, the lower. the family stress. score.. Another 

study which included i.nccme level as a variable reported that wanen with 

higher inc::c:m!es tern to hire outside help lOON than wanen with lower 

inc::c:m!es. r.the higher i.nccme level made it possible to pn:chase outside 

help ani therefore assist in meeting nultiple role demards (Gray, 1979). 

It becanes evident fran these studies that i.nccme level may also be 

associated with role strain experienced by employed lOOthers. 

Educational leVel. Results of the 1981 census of canada 

(statistics canada, 1984) inlicated that wanen with higher levels of 

schooling·make up a larger proportion of the enployed labor force. 

Approximately two-th.il:ds of enployed wanen had a certificate, diplana, 

or at least sane education in addition to high school. Research also 

inlicates that educational level has an influence on labor force 

participation ani the experience of such participation. Kan:iel, Davies, 

ani Raveis (1985) discovered that educational level was negatively 

associated with depressive symptanatology in wanen who occupy nultiple 

roles. Waite (1980) concluded in her research that wanen with greater 

ano.mts of fonnal education were lOON likely than others to continue to 

TNOrk at their jab while they are bearing chi.ldren. '!he effect this has 

on the level of role strain experienced was not examined. 

A study by Hack, Gnezda, ani McBride (1984) revealed that nothers 

with 12 years or less of education were lOON hane oriented than mothers 
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with llDre than 12 years of education, suggesting lOOre traditional 

attitudes in the less educated group. Based on the literature, it is 

postulated that there is a correlation between ed1lcation am role 

strain. A wanen who· is lOOrehighly educated is also inclined to be 

career oriented, maintain an occupation of professional status, am 

support a higher income. since these factors, as previously discussed, 

are hypothesiZed to be associated with lower levels of role strain, 

education am role strain may also be associated. 

~. Mat:emal. age has been included as a de100grapuc variable in 

a number of studies, although. it is llDre often·used to determine the 

ha1o:Jeneity of the saIlple than to test for relationships or association. 

Hae1ever, in studies where age has been included as an i.rdeperxient 

variable, the f~havebeen contradictory. sun:i am ostwald 

(1985), in their exploration of dual-earner stress, discovered a 

negative relationship between age am stress. Keith am SChafer (1980) 

CX>l'1Cluded that yOl.ln]er couples reflected greater role strain, am that 

this was not always associated with the presence of children. 'Ihese 

fi.nlirgs suggest that age also in:1epen:lently influences role strain. 

However, researdl by Voyardoff (1988) fourrl that a wanan's age was 

not significantly related to the level of TNOrk/family conflict reported. 

Kan:iel, Davies, ani Raveis (1985) also fourrl no significant relationship 

between the age diStributions and the outcx:me of depression associated 

with nultiple roles. In view of the conflictin;J evidence regardi.rg age 

am role strain, age was examined further in the present study. 

'!he preceding factors - sex role attitudes, matenlal identity, 
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social support, child care arrangenert:s, occupation, emplOyment 

schedule, jab satisfaction, incane, educational level, am age were 

posited as major factors relatirg to the role strain experienced by 

wunen ret.urni.n:J.to work followirg the birth of their first child. 

r.lhe followirg diagram illustrates the variables which were 

examined am their relationship to role strain. 

Sex Role Attitudes Toward Work 

Maternal Identity 

Social Support 

Child Care Arrangements 

Occupation 

Employment Schedule 

Job Satisfaction 

Income 

Educational Level 

Age 

Figure 1. Specified Variables 
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Research Questions 

Based on the purpose of the study, the review of the literature, 

am the CXJIlCePbJal framework, the followi.rq ~ questions were 

fornulated: 

1. What is the relationship between anenployed wanan'sattitudes am 

perceptions i.e. attitude toward \IJOrk role, jab satisfaction, 

maternal identity, perceiVed social support, am the level of role 

strain experienced? 

2. What is the relationship between the de100graplic variables of age 

of the IOOther, educational level of the IOOther, household i.ncx:ane, 

am the level of role strain experienced? 

3. What is the relationship between such \IJOrk related factors· as type 

of occupation, full-time/part-time enployment, \IJOrk schedule 

flexibility am the level of role· strain experienced? 

4. What combination of factors provides the JOOSt predictive p::Mer 

towards projectinl the out:cane of role strain? 



CBAPl'ER···2

ME'IB>OO!DGY

Desiqp 

A descriptive suzvey.designwas·utilized forthe·.p.n:pose of this 

sbJdy. Acx::ordi.I'q to Brink ani WOod (1983) this type of design is 

employed in· order to describe the relationship aIJX>J:q variables. 

'Iherefo:re a design of this nature is well ·suited to study the 

relationship between specified variables ani the experience of role 

strain. 

8a111?le 

'!be target population was wanetl, either married or livin:] with a 

partner, who had returned to work outside the bane followiI'g the birth 

of their first dlild. '!he sanple selected to represent this population 

was obtained fran the health records of the three Health centres of the 

saskatoon canmuni.ty Health unit. Given the nature of this sbJdy, the 

criteria for selection of participants were as follavs: 

1. Female parent, married or livin:] with a partner. 

2. Had as her eldest child a healthy infant between the ages 

of 10 to 12 1OOnths. 

3. Was employed either full time or part tilne outside the heme. 

4. Had been back at work for at least two 100nths prior to bein:] 

contacted. 

26 
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Obt!ininq the sample 

A list of the names am addresses of potential participants was 

obtained fran the health recoros of infants ages 10 to 12 1ID1ths 

inclusive :fran the· files· of the three health centers of the saskatoon 

eatm.mity Health unit. '!he .. number of potential participants cbtained at 

each health center was proportionate to the number of clientele served 

in each area. A separate list of names was also cbtained at this time 

:fran the health recoros of those infants 13 lOOnths old in order to 

provide additional participants if they were required. 'Ihese records 

in:licated the age am birth order of the child, as well as name, 

oooupation, am address of the parents. 

According to COhen (1977), a sanple of 68 subjects is required in 

a coz:relation equation with 10 imeperdent variables, an If of .3 for 

the expected effect size, at an alpha of .05, ani havirg a power of 

80%. usirg the same criteria in a regression equation: 10 in:leperdent 

variables; effect size of .3; alpha .05; ani power of 80% wa.l1d require 

a sample size of 49. IDwerirg the effect size to .1 fran .3 would 

require a sample size of 157 in order to yield a power of 80%. 

'1herefore a sanple size of 100, which results in a power of 99% when the 

effect size .3, am a power of 60% when the effect size is reduced to .1 

was the size of the sample necessary for the purposes of this study. 

According to Dillman (1978), prior confirmation of participation 

with a mailed questiormaire will lower the non-response rate. Based on 

this fact am the results fran a recent study which used this samplirg 

technique am yielded a response rate of 89% (Rennie, 1989), 120 

participants were contacted by telephone for prior confirmation (see 
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Appelilix A) • 

OperatiODaligyon of the variables 

section I 

ocx:upation 

Enployment Sdledule 

Joo satisfaction 

Income 

Fducational Level 

Child care Arrarg~

section II 

social SUpport 

sex Role Attitudes 

Maternal Identity 

section III 

Role strain 

Direct question 

st.arxm:d Ocx:npational Classification 
(statistics canada, 1981) 

Full-tiJDe/part-tiJDe ani flexibility 
options fontUlated by researcher 

Multiple choice question fonnulated by 
researcher 

Income. distributions 
(statistics canada, 1987a) 

scale of educational levels fonulated by 
researcher 

scale of options fonnulated by researcher 

social SUpport scale (SSS) 
(Func:h, Marshall & Gebhardt, 1986) 

Wcmlen's Attitudes TcMard careers scale 
(Bal:i:leJ:y, 1983) 

Myself As Mother (Walker, 1982) 

Gray's Measure of Role strain (Gray, 1979) 
Personal strain Questionnaire (PSQ) 

(OsipcM & SpOkane, cited in 
Psychological Assessment 
Resources) 

TABlE 1 - Operationalization of Variables 
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The Inst:.rtauent 

D:lta were collected with a mail questionnaire (see Appenii.x B) • 

'!he. decision to use a questionnaire was based en the. desire to reach the 

largest •p:ssible. sample· (Polit &. HU.rqler, 1987) of. \t,l)rk:in) wanetl, a 

group who· is ext.rEmUy busy am difficult to contact. 

'!he questionnaire was CUlp::sed of three sections which contained 

both general questions designed by the researcher am i.nstnnnents 

previously constructed am tested. Operationalization of the conceptual 

framework is presented in Table 1. 

section I was composed of questions concemed with general 

infonnation: age; education; OCCllpation, categorized acco:rdi.rg to the 

st::anjard OCCUpational Classification (statistics canada, 1981); 

in:xme, divisions made acco:rdi.rg to statistics canada 1987 in:xme 

infonnation; am child care ar:ran;ements, developed by the researcher. 

section II contained three previously developed i.nstnnnents which 

measured social support, matenlal identity, am women's attitude toward 

the world of work am its role in their lives. '!he SOCial SUpport scale 

(SSS) was developed by Funch, Marshall, am Gebhardt (1986). '!heir five 

item scale measures perceiVed support fran available sources. 

Reliability data for the SSS were collected fran three samples and 

showed intenlal consistency ran:Jirg fran 0.61 to 0.84. Both criterion 

am construct validation techniques were generally.supportive of the 

usefulness of the SSS, deIoonstratirg its ·effectiveness as a measure of 

social support. 

Matenlal Identity was measured with the senantic differential 

scale Myself as Mother (SO-Self). 'Ihi.s scale measures the evaluative 
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dimension of the concept Myself as Mother, usin;J a 22-item, 7-point 

semantic differential scale (Walker, 1982). Internal consistency 

reliability values rarge fran .•81 to .85 usin;J coefficient alpha. 

construct validity. wasdem:>nstrated.by correlati.n:J .. the. two. initial 

evaluative factors with the seashore self Confidence scale, with r = .41 

am .62. High scores on this scale inticate positive matetnal self

evaluations, with low scores inticati.n:J matetnal self-evaluations that 

are less positive (Walker, crain, & 'Ihanpson, 1986). 

'n1e wanen' s Attitudes Toward careers scale (WACS) was used to 

measure the wanen's attitudes toward work am its role in their lives 

(Ba.rbery 1983). Reliability estimates of the 32 items comprisin;J the 

WACS inticate haoogeneity of content (r = .90). Evidence of construct 

validity was tested by Ba.rbery. chec::ki.rg her scale classification of bane 

versus career oriented women against classifications of the same 

subjects with the Edwards Personal Preferen=e SChedule (1959) am the 

stron;J-campbell Interest Inventory (1981), which revealed consistent 

fi.rdi.l'¥Js for a statistically significant number of subj·ects. '!he scale 

also d.enk::>nstrated significant differences in the way wanen in different 

occupational categories (housewives, non-professionals, am 

professionals) resporded. 

section III, the final section, contained two instruments to 

measure role strain. '!he first instrument, Gray's Measure Of Role 

strain (1979), consists of four questions relati.n:J to various types of 

role strain, which subjects respon:i to on a Likert-type scale. Validity 

of the questions was established through review am consultation with 

numerous doctoral students in professional psychology, as well as 
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psychologists with experience in research. Reliability was established 

thralgh a. test/re-test proc::edui-e with doctoral students am showed no 

significant differences in responses. Althoogh psychanetric measurements 

weri\ not presented with this.instromeht, :reliability am validity haVe 

been· examined am established by other methcx3s. 

'!he final .instromeht consisted of a section of the OCCUpational 

stress Invento:r.y constructed by OSipow ani Spokane (cited in 

Psychological Assessment Resources, 1987). '!he forty item, Likert-type 

respase questionnaire titled the Personal strain Questionnaire (FSQ) 

measures the followirg' dimensions of strain: vocational strain, the 

extent to which the resporrlent is havirg' difficulty in work quality and 

output; psychological strain, the extent of adjustment amjor Ioood 

problems the respc:»:Dmt reports; social strain, the· extent of disroption 

in intel:personal :relationships; ani P"iysical strain, canplaints· about 

IilYSical illness or poor self-care habits. OSipaw and Spokane 

deIoonstrated reliability through a two week test-retest prcx::edure which 

resulted in a reliability coefficient of .94 for the FSQ. Internal 

consistency analysis usirg' alpha coefficients revealed a score of .94 

for PSQ. Validity data for the PSQ has been established thralgh factor 

analysis, correlational studies, and numerous other studies corducted 

with the use of this instroment. 

'B1e ca.nbination of the Gray's Measure of Role strain am the PSQ 

allowed for a complete ani thorough measure of role strain. Reliability 

of the use of the two scales in ca.nbination was detennined thralgh 

cronbach's alpha. In contrast to Gray's (1979) scale which measures the 

in:iividual 's conscious perception of the level of strain experienced, 
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the PSQ assesseS symptgnatic manifestations of role strain, two distinct 

ard vital c:arp:>nents of role strain necessary for this study. 

PreteG I Pi;a.gt .gt.u4y 

seven questionnaires were distributed to a convenience sample of 

employed llPthers in order to establish clarity of instroction, research 

adequacy, ard to identify any other unforeseen problems. Respon:ients 

were asked to cxmnentspecifically on: (1) lerqt:h of time taken to 

carplete the questionnaire: (2) whether the directions were clear ani 

easy to U1'Xlerst:ard: (3) whether the questions were clear ani easy to 

U1'Xlerst:ard; (4) if any of the questions offetxled them: (5) any other 

ccmnents they may have had. Minor charxJes in the directions were made 

on the basis of the carments in the pretest. Incxme levels were also 

adjusted by increasi.n:J the upper limits. No other alterations were 

deemed necessary, with additional c:xmnents received bei.n; very 

supportive of the study. 

Data COllection PJ:'c::>Cedure 

Following approval of the university of saskatdlewan COllege of 

Nursing Ethics camnittee, as well as consent for the acx:ess to subjects 

by the Resean::h ard Developnent canmi.ttee of the saskatoon cemm.mi.ty 

Health unit, the sample was ci:rt:ai.ned as outlined previously in the 

sample section of this chapter. COllection of potential participants I 

names took place over a period of two days, ~ 11 ani August 15, 

1989. Telephone contact with potential subjects for confinnation of 

participation occured fran August 21 to August 27, 1989. rrhe entire 



Ethical considerations 

Ethical approval for this study was obtained fran the COllege of 

Nursirg Ethics canmittee, as well as the saskatoon canmunity Health Unit 

(~ E) • Volunt:azy participation, an inp::>rtant ethical 

consideration, was made explicit in the telephone contact (see ~

A), as well as in the cover letter (see ~ C) • consent to 

participate was inticated by the return of the questionnaire. Although 

no intividual risks or benefits were foreseen, the benefits to wanen in 

general were inticated. 

Anonymity am confidentiality were assured by keepirg the list of 

participant's names in a locked drawer until the c:x:mtpletion of the 

study, at which time they were destroyed. rack of intividual 

identification on the questionnaires also assured anonymity. '1hese 

ethical considerations, as well as the guarantee that identity or 
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iniividual circumst:ances TNOUld not be revealed in the published report, 

were included in the coverirq letter to participants. 

Analysis 

Analysis of the data involved three major statistical procedures: 

analysis of variance (ANOVA), correlation, ani stepNise nultiple 

regression. ANOVA examines the differences atII:D:J groups through an 

analysis that considers the variation across all groups at once. In 

ANOVA, the i.rdepernent variable is at the naninallevel ani the 

deperdent variable is at the interval or ratio level (Munro, 

Visintainer, & Page, 1986). ANOVA was used in this study to det:ennine 

if lNallell possessirq a particular variable differEd fran one another with 

regani to .role strain. 

Correlation is a procedure for quantifyirq the. relationship 

between two or noM variables (Munro, Visintainer, & Page, 1986). It 

measures the st.rerxJth arxi iniicates the direction of the relationship. 

'!his procedure was used to detennine the relationship between various 

factors (the indeperrlent variables) ani role strain (the deperrlent 

variable) • 

J.l.1ltiple regression analysis is a method used for_ 

the effects ·of two or noM i.rdepernent variables on a deperxient measure 

am is perfonned with the intention of predict.i.rg outcanes ani 

explai.ni.l'g interrelationships am:>ng variables. Use of the stepwise 

nultiple regression technique allows for the inclusion of all 

i.n:ieperdent variables in order to detennine which canbination of 

variables provides the JOOSt predictive poWer. nmuny cxx:ling was used for 
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the categorical variable "occupation". rrbe use of stepwise nultiple 

regression allowed the :researcher to select fran the pool of potential 

predictor variables those variables that in cnnbination had the greatest 

predictive·power, ani ultiIrately project theootoane. of·· role strain. 

D!scriptive statistics were used to report the ~c data of 

the study population. All data were analyzed us~ the statistical 

Package for the scx:ial sciences (SPSSX INC., 1988). 

Limitations and Delimitations of the.study 

rrhe follCMID;J section will briefly describe the li.mi.tations ani 

deli.mi.tations associated with the present study in cn:der that 

interpretation of the fi.n:lin;Js can be made acx::ol:'din3'ly. 

T·imi tations 

Use of prior telephone contact with pJtenti.al partici.pantS may 

have introduced a bias by excludi.rg clients who did not have telephones. 

lDieVer, this is a minor concern since only five of the 153 potential 

participants were unable to be contacted due to lack of a telephone 

li.sti.nJ. 

rrbe study sample was drawn :fran the files of the Saskatoon 

Ccmllmi:ty Health Unit (SCHU) which contains the names of children who 

have received inmmizations at the SCHU. 'Ihi.s methcxi of obtai.ni..n] a 

sanple excludes those who have not atten:ied SCHU, those who have been 

lost to follow-up, ani those who have recently IOOVed to Saskatoon. 
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D@limi tatiODS 

'!he specific selection criteria with which the study sa11i>le weJ:e 

chosen limits the generalizability of the. f.i.n:iirgs to that of a 

pcpJ1ation with similiar· cbara.ct:eristics. 

Carparison of the study sa11i>le with national researd1suggests 

that this sa11i>le may not be representative of the general p::p.1lation in 

tenns of age, education, am occupation. '!he average age of the rothers 

in this study was 28.8 years, therefore their approximate average age at 

the birth of their first child -would be 27.9 years. '!he average age of 

'WtIDet1 at the birth of their first child in a national survey was 25.7 

years (statistics canada, 1986),two years yourger than the present 

sa11i>le. 

'!he wallen in this· study were· lOOre highly educated than.the wanen 

in a national sw:vey, with 73.9% havirg sane form of post secon:1ary 

education, compared to 48.2% of the employed women in canada havirg some 

form of post secon:1ary education (statistics canada, 1984). '!he 

percentage of wanen enployed in the major occupational categories was 

fairly consistent between the present 
)

study ani the National average, 

except for two categories. In the present study 25.2% of the women were 

employed in ''medicine ani health" compared to 8% in the National smvey, 

with a co~ decreased number of wanen in the present study 

enployed in the service positions (7%) compared to the national sm:vey 

(15%) (statistics canada, 1984). 



CHAP.rER 3 

RFSDLTS 

'.the initial portion of this chapter will provide sane backgrourrl 

infonnation am. analysis int.ern& of response rate, reliability am. 

validity of· the data, as well as a general description· of the 

dlaracteristics of the semple. '!be remai.rx1er of the chapter will 

describe the results of the analysis of the relationship between 

specified factors am. role strain, as identified previously in the 

research questions. 

Response Rates 

Telephone Response Rates 

one hUIDred am. fifty-three potential participants who met the 

previously stated criteria were obtained from the files of the three 

health centers. It was decided to contact the entire population by 

telephone to detenn.ine their eligibility am willingness to participate. 

'!be followirg is a breakdown of this initial contact: 

115 eligible arxi willirg to participate 

20 did not return to work 

2 returned to work arxi then quit 

7 not yet back at work for two months 

3 not willirg to participate 

5 no telephone listirg 

1 movirg out of the city 

153 

37
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An additional five participants were required to make up the 120 

participants, the number which was previously detennined by semple size 

calculations. rrhese five participants were systematically selected, 

beginnirg .. rarxianly, fran the· list of wanen obtained fran the 13 1l'Dlth 

old infant category. 'Ihese five wanen were contacted am· agreed to 

participate, making up the required 120 participants. 

QUestionnaire Response Rate 

Of the 120 questionnaires maUed out, 113 were completed and 

returned for a response rate of 94.17%. While this high response rate 

may be partially attributed to the initial telephone contact made with 

potential participants, it also denalstrated the interest and commitment 

these wanen ·posse.ssed in relation to the subject matter of this study. 

One hurx3red and eleven of the 113 completed questionnaires were 

eligible for use in the analysis. 'IWO questionnaires were not included 

in the analysis, one because it was returned follaNirg the cut-off date, 

and the other because the lOOther had recently separated fran her husband 

and therefore no longer met the stated selection criteria. 

Reliability of the Data 

ReliabUity of the Social SUpport scale, Maternal Identity scale, 

watel's Attitudes Toward careers SCale, Gray's Measure of Role strain, 

and the Personal strain Questiormaire were tested with cronbach's alpha, 

a measure of internal consistency. '!he coefficients for each of these 

scales are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Reliability coefficients. 

Name of No. of 
scale Items Alpha 

SOCial SUpport scale 5 .494 

Maternal Identity scale 11 .754 

wanen•s Attitude Toward Career scale 32 .769 

Gray' s Measure of Role strain 4 .835 

Personal strain Questionnaire 40 .899 

Gray's Measure of Role strain and 

Personal strain· Questionnaire combined 44 .928 

Acx::ordin:.J to Poli~ ani Hun:]ler (1987) coefficients in the vicinity 

of •70 or even .60 are acceptable in dete:nni.ni.rg a scale's ,internal 

consistency. Correlation coefficients for the above scales exceeded 

that of .70, confinning their reliability, except for the SOCial SUpport 

scale with an alpha of .494. 

'!here are contributing factors which aceotmt for the laver 

correlation coefficient of the Social SUpport scale, the lergt:h of the 

scale being the ltDSt significant. '!he reliability of psychosocial 

scales is partly a function of their lergt:h. In o:rder to improve the 

reliability of a scale, more items tapping the same concept are 

necessa:ry (Polit & ~ler, 1987). ~e fact that the SOCial SUpport 

scale consisted of only five items was definitely a contributing factor 
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to its lower reliability. However the decision to use a short scale was 

a purposeful one, especially when its daoonstrated reliability scores 

were reported to. have ran;ed from .61 to .84. A lager scale "WOUld add 

to the·.overall len;th of· the questionnai.reani possibly decreaSe the 

response rate. 

'!he secom factor which influenced the reliability of the Social 

SUpport scale was the harcgeneity of the semple. According to Polit and 

HuJ'gler (1987) the lOOre homogeneous the semple (in other words, the n¥:>re 

similar their scores on a particular scale), the lower the reliability 

coefficient will be. Potential scores for the Social SUpport scale 

rarged from 5 to 20, with the semple obtaining a mean score of 10.73, 

ani st.arrlard deviation of 2.55. '1herefore the similarity of scores was 

also a contri.buti.ng factor to the lower reliability coefficient. 

Shelley (1984) conteros that reliabilities as low as .60, ani 

saoetimes .50, when few items are available are adequate when usirg 

scales or tests for research. '1herefore the Social SUpport scale was 

included in the study, with the analysis and i.nteJ:pretation of the 

results made taking the lower reliability score into account. 

Reliability of Gray's Measure of Role strain combined with the 

Personal strain Questionnaire was also tested with Cronbach' s alpha in 

order to determine the degree of accuracy with which the combined scales 

were measurirg the attribute role strain. '!he results in:ticated (alpha 

of .928) that the combined scale had a higher degree of internal 

consistency than either of the scales had in:tividually, therefore 

supportirg and justifyirg the use of the two scales combined to measure 

the deperx:lent variable "role strain". 
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Characteristics of the Bag?le 

Table 3 represents a SlIl11l1laJ:Yof backgroun:iinformation on the 

subjects fran the questionnaires. '!he mean age of the not:hers was 28.8 

years, with a ran;Je. in age fran .20 to 37. '!he .. infants I mean age was 

11.04 nart:hs. '!he majority of the wanenhad at least a grade twelve 

education (93.7%), with alIoost three quarters of the wanen surveyed 

(73.8%) havirg ccmpleted. sane fom of post secorXJary education. 

Sixty-two percent of the wanen 'WOrked full time, with the 

remai.rXler 'WOrki.n:J part time or casual. In tenns of occupation, 32.4% 

were employed in clerical an:i related. positions, 25.2% in medicine ani 

health, with teach.irg ani sales each accountirg for 9.0%. '!he wanen in 

the sample 'WOrked an average of 32.5 hours per week, were satisfied in 

their current jobs, were allC1Ned flexibility in their 'WOrk schedule to 

deal with family matters, an:i had a combined household i.ncxJme rargirg 

from $20,000 to $39,999. 

'!he JOOSt popular fom of childcare arrangement used was ~ the 

infant to a sitter (45.9%). A large percentage of the wanen used a 

combination of childcare arrangements (31.5%), with the typical 

combination beirg a relative in the hane along with ~ the infant to 

a sitter. A great majority of the wanen sampled (74%) expressed beil'g 

very satisfied with their particular fom of childcare arrangements. 
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Table 3. SUIlIDary of 8aq)le Characteristics. 

Continuous Variables 

Variable Mean S.D. Min. Max. N. 

Age of Mother (years) 28.78 3.25 20 37 101 

Age of Infant (rronths) 11.04 .947 10 13 110 

Hours/week worked 32.46 11.32 5 80 106 

Social SUpport scale 10.73 2.55 4 16 111 

Maternal Identity scale 61.58 8.81 44 77 110 

Attitude Toward WOrk scale 95.23 8.70 77 120 111 

Gray's Role strain SCore 12.63 2.50 6 16 111 

Personal strain SCore 75.18 18.18 44 121 111 

categorical Variables 

Variable Absolute Relative 
catego:r:y Frequency Frequency 

(N) (Percent) 

Ed1lCation 

Less rrhan Grade 12 7 6.3 
High SChool Graduate 22 19.8 
Tedmical SChool or Diploma 
sane University
University Degree 

40 
19 
19 

36.0 
17.1 
17.1 

Graduate Degree 4 3.6 

Total 111 100.0 
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Table 3 ex>ntinued. 

Variable Absolute Relative 
category Frequency Frequency 

(N) (Percent) 

QcaIpation 

Management. am Admi.ni.stration 3 
Social sciences 3 
Teachirg am Related 10 
Medicine am·Health 28 
Clerical am Related 36 
sales 10 
8el:vice 8 
Fabricati.rgJRepair/Assembly 3 
other 10 

Total 111 

2.7 
2.7 
9.0 

25.2 
32.4 
9.0 
7.2 
2.7 
9.0 

100.0

worXstatus 

Ful.ltine 69 62.2 
Part tine 37 33.3 
casual/ten1pora:r.y 5 4.5 

Total 111 100.0 

Jci> satisfaction 

Not satisfied 
Sanewhat satisfied 
Very satisfied 
MissiJx.J 

2 
48 
60 
1 

1.8 
43.2 
54.1 
0.9 

. 

Total 111 100.0 
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Table 3 continued. 

Variable Absolute Relative 
category Frequency Frequency 

(N) (Percent) 

Work Flexibility 

Never 3 2.7 
sauetimes 49 44.1 
Always 59 53.2 

Total 111 100.0 

ChildcaJ:e Arrangements 

Relative in Hone 
Sitter comes in 
Take to Relatives 
Take to sitters 
canbination 

Total 

12 10.8 
4 3.6 
9 8.1 

51 45.9 
35 31.5 

111 100.0 

satisfaction with Childcare 

Not satisfied 2 1.8 
5anewhat satisfied 27 24.3 
Very satisfied 82 73.9 

Total 111 100.0 

Incane 

Ulxler $19,999 
$20,000 to $39,999 
$40,000 to $59,999 
$60,000 and above 
Missin:J 

Total 

7 
49 
40 
13 

2 

111 

6.3 
44.1 
36.0 
11.7 
1.8 

100.0
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Role strain Soares 

'!he deperrlent variable "role strain" was measured usirg two 

separate scales which were combined in order to provide a lOOre caaplete 

ani·. thorough measure of role strain. For the .puxposes of this section 

the two scales used to measure role strain will be analyze:l ani 

disoJSSed separately to provide an account of the role strain 

experienced by the women in this study. '!he results of the first scale, 

Gray's Measure of ·Role Strain, are displaye:l in Table 4. 

Table ... Gray's Measure of Role strain. 

Numerical Value 

I often feel a strain 
between Jrrf bane ani 
career obligations. 

47 42.3 48 43.2 15 13.5 1 0.9 

I often feel a strain 
between Jrrf personal needs 
ani career obligations. 

30 27.0 47 42.3 30 27.0 4 3.6 

I often feel a strain 
between Jrrf personal needs 
ani haDe obligations. 

34 30.6 43 38.7 30 27.0 ·4 3.6 

I often feel a strain 
because of the lack of 
time to do all the things 
I want to do. 

60 54.1 43 38.7 8 7.2 0 0.0 

It was clear fran the responses to the questionnaire that the 
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majority of wanen smveyed had experienced strain between various 

de.ma.OOin:.J roles. Gray I s Measure of Role strain measured the 

inlividual's conscious perception of the strain experienced, ani the 

resultsinlicatedthat these wanen in:ieed pet'Ceived themselves .. as 

experiencin:] strain. strains between bane ani career obligations were 

rep:>rted by 85.5% of the sa.n:ple, while 69.3% rep:>rted strain between 

personal needs ani career obligations. Of the wanen sanpled, 69.3% also 

report:edstrains between personal needs am haDe obligations, ani an 

overwh.elmi.ng 92.8% of the. women reported strains due to the lack of time 

to do eveJ:ythi.rg. 

'!he other scal~ used to measure role strain was the Personal 

strain Questionnaire (PSQ), which assessed the synptomatic 

manifestations of role strain. '!he results of this scale are displayed 

in Table 5. 

Table 5. Personal strain QUestionnaire. 

NORMAL MIID STRESS 
H l H l 

Vocational strain 103 92.8 6 5.4 2 1.8 

Psychological strain 90 81.8 12 10.8 9 8.1 

social strain 104 93.7 6 5.4 1 0.9 

Ibysical strain 72 74.8 14 12.6 14 12.6 

•
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'!he results of the (PSQ) revealed a nuch lower percentage of the 

'tlaDell surveyed experiencin; stress .aro strain, with the majority of 

'tlaDell in each of the categories scorirq within the "nonnal" range.· A 

POSSible reason for thisdif.ferenee, as opposed to Gray's Measure of 

Role strain where the majority of wanen reported experiencin; ·strain, 

can be related to the fact that the PSQ assesses the synptanatic 

manifestations of role strain. Although these wanen may oonsciously 

feel they are urder strain, they may not be experiencin; the symptans 

described am measured by the PSQ. '!he use of the two scales combined 

to measure role strain provided for a lOOre complete ani thorough measure 

of the deperrlent variable role strain. 

Results Related to the Research. QUestions 

Research Question 1 

What is the relationship between an employed nDther's attitudes 

am perceptions i.e. attitude towaId work role, job satisfaction, 

matema! identity, perceiVed social support, am the level of role 

strain experienced? 

Pearson oorrelations were used to detennine the relationship 

between a wanan's attitude towaId work, job satisfaction, matema! 

identity, perceived social support, am her level of role strain. Table 

6 provides the results of these oorrelations. 
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Table 6. Interoorrelations of selected Independent variables and 
the Dependent Variable - Role st:rain. 

Variables Attitude 
Toward Jab Maternal Social 
Work satisfaction Identity SUpport 

Role strain -.149 -.335 ** -.441** -.224* 

* p < .05 
** P < .001 

'!he results of the analysis showed that maternal identity, or the 

confidence am comfort a wanan experiences in the maternal role, was· the 

na;t highly correlated with role strain (r = -.441, P < .001). '!hose 

wanen who had a higher degree of maternal identity, or a n¥:>rep:sitive 

maternal self-evaluation, had lONer levels of role strain. 

A significant negative relationship also existed between job 

satisfaction am level of role strain (r = -.335, P < .001). '!his 

correlation suggests that those waren YJho were satisfied with their 

current job were likely to experience a lesser degree of role strain. 

Social support was also inversely related to role strain (r = -.224, P < 

.05), iniicating that wanen with a higher degree of social support are 

likely to experience a lCMer level of role strain. '!here was a lCM 

inverse, non-significant, relationship between the waren's attitude 

toward work am her level of role strain. 

• 
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Research •Question 2 

What is the relationship between such ~c variables as age 

of the lOOt:her, educational level of the IOOther, household i.ncane, am 

the·· level of role strain. experienced? 

~ relationship between age of the lOOt:her am level of role 

strain experienced was examined usirg Pearson oorrelation. ~ results 

of the analysis revealed a very lCM, nonsignificant relationship between 

age and level of role strain (r = -.006, P = .477). 

~ secord variable in the question, namely the relationship 

between the educational level of the lOOt:her am the level of role strain 

experienced, was examined usirg analysis of variance· (ANOVA). As 

displayed in Table 7, the results were nonsignificant (F (5,105) = 
1.73, NS), suggestin;J that there was no significant difference in mean 

role strain moon; the groups accord.i.rx] to educational level. 

Table 7. sunmary of Analysis of variance for Education on Role strain. 

Source df ss MS F 

Between Groups 5 3411.77 682.35 
1.73 

within Groups 105 41419.26 394.47 

Note: Results are nonsignificant 
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AOOVA was also used to detennine if role strain differed according 

to household incane. As SUllI'Oarized in Table 8, there was a significant 

difference for mean role strain acx:ording to household incane (F (3,105) 

=2.76, P < .05). 

Table 8. SUDIDaJ:Y of Analysis of variance for lb1Sebold InoaM on 
Role Strain. 

Source df ss MS F 

Between Groups 3 3113.66 1037.89 
2.76 * 

Within Groups 105 .39484.52 376.04 

* P < .05 

'!he Ieast-Significant-Difference (ISD) post hoc procEdure was then 

used to identify which group within the ''household incane" category was 

significantly different fran the others. '!he results of this procedure 

irxticated that the "un:1er $19,999" ard the "$40,000 to $59,999" incane 

categories were significantly different (having higher mean role strain 

scores) fran the "$20,000 to $39,999" ard the "$60,000 ard above" income 

categories (with lower nem role strain scores) (p < .05). It is 

i.nt:eresti.rg to note that the first am third categories of incane fran 

the ranked four levels of incane experienced a higher mean role strain 

score, whereas the secord am fourth categories displayed a lower mean 
,. 

role strain score. 'lhe role strain scores did·not decrease as the 
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income increased, as may have been expected. 

Research QUe@'tion 3 

What· is .the relationship between su.c:il 'WOrk related factors as type 

of oo::upation, full-time/part-t.ilte employment, work schedule 

flexibility, am the level of role strain experienced? 

'!he first work related factor, type of occupation am its 

relationship to role strain, was examined usirg}BJVA. As the results 

in Table 9 deIOOnstrate, there was no significant difference in mean role 

strain aIrong the groups according to their occupation (F (6,91) = 1.57, 

NS) • 

'l'able 9. .8UIlIDary of Analysis of variance for OCCUpation on Role strain. 

df ss MS F 

Between Groups 6 3579.84 596.64 
1.57 

within Groups 91 34691.55 381.23 

Note: Results are nonsignificant 

}BJVA was also used to detennine if role strain differed according 

to work status (full time/part time employment). A significant 

difference between the groups was revealed (F (2,108) = 4.26, P < .05), 

with the results summarized in Table 10. 
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Table 10. SUDIDa.ry of Analysis of variance for work status on 
Role strain. 

df ss MS F 

Between Groups 2 3275.98 1637.99 
4.26 * 

within Groups 108 41555.04 384.77 

* p < .05 

'!he SCheffe post hoc procedure was then applied to identify which 

group within the employment status category was significantly different 

fran the others. '!he results inllcated that those wanen who worked full 

time had significantly higher role strain scores than the part time am 

casual groups (mean = 92.04, P < .05). 

'!he final carp:>nent of this question, the relationship between 

TNOrk schedule flexibility ani mean role strain scores, was examined 

usin1 ANOVA. As p:>rtrayed in Table 11, the results are nonsignificant 

(F (2,108) = .410, NS), inllcatin1 that there was no significant 

difference among mean role strain scores according to the flexibility 

allowed in the wanen's work schedule• 

• 
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Table 11. Sunmary of Analysis of variance for WOrk SChedule Flexibility 
on Role strain. 

df ss 148 F 

Between Groups 2 337.74 168.87 
.410 

within Groups 108 44493.29 411.98 

Note: Results are nonsignificant 

Research Question .. 

What combination of factors provides the JOOSt predictive power 

towards projecting the out:cane of role strain? 

A stepwise ·multiple regression was perforne1 to determine which of 

the inieperrlent variables previously described ani listed in the 

cx:n::eptual framework were the best predictors of the depen:lent variable, 

role strain. DuIm1y coding was used for the categorical variable 

ocx:upation. 

'!he results of the stepwise regression analysis are presented in 

Table 12, ani in:ticate that four variables, namely matemal identity, 

TNOrk status, job satisfaction, ani satisfaction with childcare, were the 

subset of variables which account for the greatest proportion of 

variance in the depen:lent variable role strain. '!he overall Ii was 

.384. 
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Table 12. stepwise Multiple Rsqression Analysis - selected Independent 
Variables with Role strain (n=111). 

step Variable Beta t Sig CUnulative R-Square 
t R-Square Olan:Je 

1. Maternal Identity -.410 -4.85 .0000 .166 .000 

2. WOrk status -.273 -3.22 .0018 .261 .095 

3. Jab satisfaction -.283 -3.37 .0011 .338 .077 

4. satisfaction with -.217 -2.57 ~0118 .384 .046 
a'li.1dcare 

R-Square = .38; F = 13.70; P < .05 

'!he first variable in the equation, am the best predictor of role 

strain, was maternal identity which acca.mt:ed for 16.6% of the variance. 

'!he remai.ni.ng' three variables, work status, job satisfaction, am 

satisfaction with childcare, together aceotmted for the remairxier of the 

38.4% of the variance. Maternal identity, work status, job 

satisfaction, am satisfaction with childcare were all negatively 

correlated with level of role strain, that is, wanen who had a lOOre 

positive maternal self-evaluation, worked part time or casual, were lOOre 

satisified with their jobs, am were also lOOre satisfied with their 

childcare arrangements, had a laver level of role strain. 
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D.1r~ the ex>urse of the da' analysis it became apparent that 

further :interpretation am. inv1 gation of the variables am their 

:rela.tionship with ·one··another might be.·instructive.. 'Ibis. additional 

analysis would provide a better _ of the :relationships 

betWeen the variables am help clarify the results which were obtained 

fran this study. 'IWo variables in particular, namely matemal identity 

am attitude toward work, suggested further analysis. '!he remain:ler of 

this chapter will focus on the results of the additional analysis. 

Attitude '.1'oWard WOrk 

AttitUde toward work was not significantly related to role strain 

as may have been expected, therefore its :relationship with the other 

variables was examined in order to better detennine its influence within 

the study. '!he relationship between a \tlCI1laJl' S attitude toward work am 

her oc:nlpation was examined us~ ANOVA. As the results in Table 13 

irdlcate, there was a significant difference between the oc:nlpational 

groups with regard to their attitude toward work score (F (6,91) = 2.60, 

P < .05). 

•
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Table 13. 8UDIDarY of Analysis of variance for OCCUpation on 
Attitude Toward Work. 

source df ss MS F 

Between Groups 6 1044.98 174.16 
2.60 * 

Within Groups 91 6093.55 66.96 

* p < .05 

'!he ISD post hoc procedure was then used to deteImi.ne which group 

within the "occupation" catego:ry was significantly different fran the 

others. '!he results in:licated that the ''management am administration" 

am the "teach.irg am related" occupations were significantly different 

fran the "sales" am "service" occupations. '!he management ani 

t:each.i.n:J, also referred to as professional occupations, sex>red higher on 

the attitude toward work scale in:licating they were m:>re career oriented 

than the sales am service, or non-professional occupations. 'lhese 

results, with the professional occupations having a m:>re positive 

attitude toward work than the nonprofessional occupations, are 

consistent with previous research (Barbery, 1983). 

ANOVA was also used to determine if attitude toward work differed 

acxx>rding to educational level. As summarized in Table 14, there wa$ a 

significant difference for attitude toward work with regard to education 

( F (5,105) = 3.27, P < .05). 
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Table 14. SUDIl1ary of Analysis of variance for Education on 
Attitude ToWard Work. 

df ss MS F 

Between Groups 5 1121.12 224.22 
3.27 * 

within Groups 105 7204.25 68.61 

* p < .05 

Once again, the ISD post hoc procedure was used to establish 

whether or not a particular educ:ational group was significantly 

different fran the others. '!he results irdicated. that the "university 

degree" group were significantly different fran the "less than grade 

12", "high school graduate", ard the "teclmi.cal or. business school 

diplana." groups, with the university degree group achievin; a higher 

attitude toward work score. 'Ihese results are not unusual, since it has 

been shown that women with a higher educational level are also lOOre 

career oriented (Hock, Gnezda, & McBride, 1984). 

JfAternal :Identity 

Of all the i.rrleperdent variables examined, matemal identity was 

the one which correlated lOOSt highly with, ard was the best predictor 

of, the deperrlent variable role strain. '!hose women who had a higher 

matemal identity score (a lOOre positive matemal self-evaluation) had a 
• 

significantly lower level of role strain. '!he ilnpact an:i influence of 
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maternal identity within this study warranted its further investigation. 

When the variables were examined as to their relationship with 

maternal identity, only "occupation" resulted in a significant 

difference. '!he use of ANOVA.revealed a .. significant difference. in 

maternal identity scores with regaxd to occupation (F (6,91) = 3.24, P < 

.05) • '!he results are displayed in Table 15. 

Table 15. 8UIIIDa:tY of Analysis of variance for OCCUpation on 
Maternal Identity. 

df 58 MS F 

Between Groups 6 1434.29 239.05 
3.24 * 

Within Groups 91 6705.85 73.69 

* P < .05 

'Ihe SCheffe post hoc procedure identified the "medicine ani 

health" as well as the "clerical am related" groups to be significantly 

different fran the "service" group. wanen in the "service" occupations 

achieved a lower maternal identity score. 
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DISCOSSION 

One of the l1ClSt dramatic chan;;Jes in the past decade has been the 

increased participation of ntthers of yourg .children in the labor force. 

'!he issue of balancirq eaployment and oot:he1:tlood is a particularly 

salient one for these wcm:m., and one which needs to be addressed and 

explored in greater detail. '!he pnpose of this study was to pursue the 

area of wanens' multiple role canbination, and specifically to examine 

the relationship between various specified factors am the role strain 

experiencEd by women retumin:J to work followirg the birth of their 

first child. 

Ten factors were identified fran the literatin:e as influencin;J a 

ltJal1aJl'S ability to canbi.ne eaployment outside the hane am a family. A 

descriptive survey design was used to obtain the data rela'ti.rq to the 

selected factors as well as to measure role strain. '!he positive 

response rate frau the survey (94%, n = 113), as well as the additional 

hard written comments provided by sane of the participants, in:licated 

that these wanen were in:ieed interested in am concerned about this 

subject matter. 

Results of the survey in:licated that the i.n:iepen1ent variable 

matemal identity was the l1ClSt stron:Jly oorrelated to, am the best 

predictor of, the deper¥ient variable role strain. A higher degree of 

matemal identity, or a lOOre positive matemal self-evaluation, 

oorrelated with a lower level of role strain. 

Jab satisfaction was also significantly oorrelated with role
• 
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strain. '!hose wcmen who were nm:e satisfied with their job displayed a 

lCMer level of role strain. A similiar relationship existed between 

satisfaction with chi.ldcare and role strain - wanen who were mre 

satisfied with their chi.ldcare _ displayed a la«er level. of 

role strain. 

Work status was also a significant factor in tenDs of level of 

role strain. '!hose wcmen who worked full time had significantly higher 

role strain scores than the part time arxl casual groups. 

SOCial support had a significant negative correlation with role 

strain. A higher level of social support was correlated with a lower 

level of role strain. 

Household i.ncanehad an i.nterestin;J relationship to role strain. 

'!\«) of the ranked four levels of household i.ncane, namely the lowest ani 

the third i.ncane brackets, had a significantly higher mean role strain 

score than the secxni ani the highest i.ncane levels. 

'!he re.mai.nier of this chapter will provide a lOOre detailed 

di SC'lSSion of the results outlined above by focusinJ on each research 

question in particular. 

Discussion Related to the Research QUestions 

Research QUestion 1 

What is the relationship between an enployed 1OOther's attitudes 

and perceptions i.e. attitude toward work role, job satisfaction, 

matemal identity, perceived social support, and the level of role 

strain experienced? 
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Attitude toward work. Attib.Xle toward. work, or sex role attitude, 

as measured with the BaJ::bel:y work attitude scale (1983) had a very low, 

nonsignificant, negative correlation with role. strain. While the 

relationship itself was not significant, the.di.recti.on of the 

association inficated that those wanen with a oore egalitarian attitude 

(i.e. were oore career oriented) experienced a lower level of role 

strain. 

'!he nonsignificant relationship between attitude toward work an:1 

role strain requires further exploration. Altha.1gh previous studies 

have not examined the relationship between work attitude am role strain 

in particular, a relationship which has been examined is that between 

YJOrk attitude an:1 female labor force participation (I.a.irq, 1986; Mason, 

czajka, & A:I:Der, 1976). 'Ihese studies foun:l sex role attitude toward 

work to be an i:mportant predictor of female labor force participation. 

A oore egalitarian sex role orientation correlated with increased labor 

force participation. 

Based on these fintings it may be postulated that wanen with a 

higher work attitude score (which, acx:oJ::di.rq to previous research, would 

correlate with increased labor force participation) would also have a 

lC7#ler level of role strain. '!he logical reason is that the less role 

strain a wanan experienced, the oore likely she would be to join ani 

remain a member of the labor force. 

However, the results of this S'tlJ4Y question whether in fact there 

is a relationship at all between role strain an:1 labor force 

participation, or whether oth~ factors (such as finances) are llDre 

influential in determi.ni.rg if a lOOther will join the labor force. While 
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an examination of the relationship between role strain ani labor force 

participation was not the intent of this study, the present fi.rdin;s as 

-well as that of previoos resea:r:d1 would provide sufficient reason for 

further examination. What remains ~ fran this study is that the 

attitude a wanan possesses towards employment does not seem to affect 

her level of role strain or influence her ability to combine llIl1tiple 

roles. 

'!he additional analysis un:iertaken to determine the relationship 

between attitude tavard 'WOrk ani the other i.ndepetnent variables yielded 

results consistent with previous resea:r:d1 (Ba:rbe:ry, 1983). wanen in the 

professional cxx:upations (management/administration ani teac.hinJ) had 

significantly higher 'WOrk attitude scores that the nonprofessional 

occupations (sales ani sezvioe) • In tenDs of education, wcmen with a 

university degree had a significantly higher 'WOrk attitu:ie score than 

wanen with a lower level of education, another fin:ii.rg consistent with 

Ba:rbe:ry's. 

'lhese fi.rdin;s, being consistent with previous resea:rd1, provide 

suwort that the attitude tavard work scale was inieed measuring what it 

was i.ntetxled to within this study. '!he relationship between attitude 

tavard 'WOrk ani role strain was one which had not previously been 

examined; therefore the results of this study will be tentative until 

additional resea:rd1 in this area is un:iertaken. 

Job satisfaction. '!he sec::orn variable in the question, job 

satisfaction, had a significant negative correlation with role strain. 

An i.nc:reased level of job satisfaction resulted in a decreased level of 
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role strain. 'Ihese fintin;Js are consistent with, ani SlJRX>rtive of, 

previous research which document the psychological benefits experienced 

by enployed not:hers who fim their job satistyin; (Cleary & Mechanic, 

1983; Kessler & McRae, 1982; Warr &Pa.n'y, 1982). 

Mat@nlal identity. Of the variables examined in this study, 

matemal identity was theIOOSt significant in its relationship to role 

strain. Matemal identity, as measured by the semantic differential 

scale Myself as Mother, detenni.ned the wanen 's self-evaluation in the 

matemal role. A high matemal identity score iniicated a positive 

self-evaluation ani included feeli.rgs of confidence ani canfort within 

the matemal role. High matemal identity scores were related to lower 

role strain scores. 'Ihese fi.rdin.Js are consistent with previous 

research which document the benefits of a positive matemal self

evaluation (COoke & Rousseau, 1984; Voyanioff, 1988). 

'Ihese results help to clarify sane of the questions posed earlier 

in the conceptual framework regardi.n; the influence of matemal 

identity. r.Ihe results of this study suggest that a waren who has 

developed a positive evaluation of herself in the matemal role will 

llDre successfully manage the c::arpetin; d.en1aros ani obligations of family 

am 'WOrk roles, as manifested by a lower level of role strain. 

'!he inplications an:l significant inpact of matemal identity on a 

wanan I s ability to combine employment ani notherhood becane evident from 

this study, an:l warrant further exploration. However, when matemal 

identity WSlS examined as to its relationship with the other variables 

the only significant relationship which was detected was that between 
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maternal identity am occupation. 

wemen in the ''medicine am health" as well as the "clerical am 

related" occupations scored significantly higher on the maternal 

identity. scale than did· the "service" occupations. Alt:b.o\1gh this 

fi.n:iinJ may have significant implications, with the data available it is 

:inp::ssible to determine, or even speculate on, the reason for this 

difference. 

'!here were no significant differences in maternal identity scores 

au:n; the groups accoJ:di.rg to aqe, education, incane, or -work status, 

firxii.rgs which are in part i.noonsistent with other research. Previous 

research ir.dicates that employment status influences maternal identity 

iniirectly through the mediati.n:J effects of perceived stress (walker, 

1989b). However, no significant ex>r.relation was fourd between maternal 

identity am the nnnber of children or maternal aqe (Walker, 1989a). 

Clearly 11¥Jre research needs to be cxniucted to clarify am obtain a 

better _ of the concept ''maternal identity" am its 

influence on role strain ani a wanan's ability to combine family am 

employment. 

Social support. A significant negative relationship existed 

between social support am role strain. A higher level of social 

support oorrelated with a lower level of role strain. 'Ihese firxii.rgs 

are ex>nsistent with previous research which suggests that social support 

acts as a buffer, decreasirg the hannful effects of stress am strain 

(Cronenwett, 1985; Rook, 1987; '!hoits, 1982). 

social support in this particular study may not simply have acted 
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as a buffer against stress but may also have facilitated the transition 

to parenthood, that is, ·facilitated a higher mat:en1al identity, thereby 

i.rdirectly laNerirq the level of role strain experienced. ernic, 

Greenbe1.'g, Robinson, amRaqQzin (1984) fCQ'li. in their study of. mat:en1al 

stress am social support that ttothers with mre support reported 

significantly greater satisfaction with life events am pa.rentirq, 

decreasirq their level of stress am role strain. 

Research ouestion 2 

What is the relationship between such de1oographi.c variables as age 

of the rother, educational level of the rother, household income, ani 

the level of role strain experienced? 

~ Age of the rother in this· study pcpJ1ation was not 

significantly related to the level ·of role strain experienced. 'lhi.s is 

consistent with the work of Kardel, Davies, ani Raveis (1985), ani 

Voyarxloff (1988), who reported no significant relationship between 

mat:en1al age ani the outcome of depression, or mat:en1al age ani the 

level of work/family conflict. 

However, these fin:lirgs are contra.ry to those of Keith am SChafer 

(1980) who discovered that yourx.;Jer ~ experienced greater work-family 

strain than older women. Sl1rxi ani Ostwald (1985) reported si.miliar 

fin:lirgs - the older the couple, the lower the family stress score. rrhe 

fact that the sample for this study was limited to those women with a 

first OOnl child only, as opposed to previous research in which the 

study samPle was not so restricted, may have influenced the 
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nonsignificant relationship between age ani role strain. Presumably one 

child might en:jetder less role strain than llX)re than one or several 

children. P.revious research which examined the relationship between 

mat:ett1al age ani··.such·out:cxmes as· stress· and ··strain··did not· control for 

the number of· children, therefore the number of children may, in fact, 

act as a confan:ier when age was studied as a variable, influencirg the 

results. 

In addition, the limited age span of this particular study 

pcp1lation (minimum 20, maxinIJm 37; mean = 28.78, SD = 3.25) may not 

have.Deen large enough to detect a significant relationship between role 

strain ani age. A larger mat:ett1al age raD;Je may be ~sary to 

effectively test this relationship. 

Education. A significant difference was not found between the 

varioos educational levels am role strain scores. A previoos study by 

waite (1980) inticates that wanen who have a higher level of education 

are llX)re likely to continue Employment while starting a family. A 

simi.liar study by Hcx::k, Gnezda, ani McBride (1984) revealed that wanen 

with increased education are It¥:)re career oriented than those with less 

education who are It¥:)re hane oriented. 

While firxiings fran previous research reganting the influence of 

edllcation may appear to be contrary to the present study, a word of 

caution must be sourdecl as to the relationship examined in each study. 

Previous research has examined education in tenns of labor force 

participation, job conmitbnent, am employment attitudes only, with no 

exploration of the actual impact or influence education has on the 
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perfonnance ani management of various roles. '!he relationship between 

edllCation ani labor force participation has not·been addressed in this 

study. 

Ad:li.tional analysis un:lert:aken in this study to examine the 

relationship between edUcation ani TNOrk ·attitudeS revealed ·that 'WCIDetl 

with a university degree were llDre career oriented than wcmen with a 

lONer level of education, fi.nlln:Js similiar to previous research. 

However, in terms of role strain, the difference in educational 

preparation of wcmen in this study was not significant with regard to 

their role strain scores. 

Household incxme. Household i.ncane had an ~

relationship to role strain. Analysis revealed that the "un:ier $19,000" 

ani the "$40,000 to $59,999" i.ncane categories were significantly 

different fran the "$20,000 to $39,999" ani the "$60,000 ani a1::xJve" 

i.ncane categories, the latter two havirg lCJ\Ner mean role strain scores. 

Iogic ani previous research (Cleary & Mechanic, 1983; SUni & otswald, 

1985) i.n:iicate that the lCJ\Ner income families experience additional 

stress ani strain. However, the fact that the secom highest income 

category ($40,000 to $59,999) was also significantly different fran the 

other groups with regard to role strain scores is harder to justify ani 

explain. 

Perhaps the families in the "$40,000 to $59,999" income bracket 

have higher st:an:3ards of livirg than they can reasonably afford, 

increasirg their strain in financial terms, as oppossed to the "$20,000 

to $39,999" income bracket families who are able to financially maintain 
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their lifestyles. It would be necessary to obtain :further data 

~ the families'· lifestyles ani spen:li.rg habits in cm:ler to 

adequately analyze the unierlyirg :reason behi.r¥i the difference in mean 

role •. strain sa>res related ·to. inc:are. 

It is i.nt:erestirg to note that the average family inc:are ·for two

earner families in canada is $49,156 (statistics canada, 1987a), which 

falls within the inc:are ca.tegozy experiencirg a higher mean role strain 

score in this study. While the finii.rgs fran the.present study cannot 

be generalized to all two-earner families in canada, :further research to 

determine if this income group is experi.encirg higher role strain is 

warranted. 

Research QUestion 3 

What is the relationship between such work related factors as type 

of ocx::upation, fulltime/part-time employment, work schedule flexibility, 

ani the level of role strain experienced? 

OCCUpation. rrhe results of this study i.n:ii.cate that the type of 

ocx::upation in which a wanan is employed does not result in a significant 

difference with regard to her mean role strain score. Whether a wanan 

is employed in a professional (management, social sciences, teachin:], 

medicine, ani health) or a nonprofessional (clerical, sales, service, 

fabricatirg) occupation did not significantly influence her level of 

role strain. Previous research suggests that wanen in professional 

positions are lOOre career oriented ani lOOre inclined to pursue their 

careers (Barbery, 1983), an examination once again of labor force 
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participation as opp:>sed to role strain which was the intent am focus 

of this study. 

It is noteworthy to p:>int out that the highest mean role strain 

scores lNe:t8 reported .. in the occupational. category "sales" (mean = 98.50, 

SO = 10.76) am ''management am administration" (mean = 98.33, SO = 
8.08), with the lowest mean role strain score bei.rq reported by the 

"clerical am related" occupational category (mean = 81.03, SO = 18.50). 

one may speculate that wanen in the clerical am related p:sitions may 

be functionirq optimally in their jobs, thereby not experiencing 

additional strain. However, this whole area regard.in'J the influence of 

awanan's OOOIJpation on her level of role strain is inconclusive am 

cannot be· fully explained with the data available. 

Work status. In tenns of ·enploymentstatus (full time, part time, 

easual./t:e1tp)rary), waren enployed full time had significantly higher 

role strain scores than the part time or easual./te1Tp:>rary groups. 'Ihese 

fi.n:ii.ngs are CX>llSistent with a number of previous studies (Keith & 

SChafer, 1980; Moen & Delrp;ter-McClain, 1987; White, 1983) which 

eq;ilasize the time demarrls associated with balancing enployment am 

1IDt:hert1ood. 

However, as identified previously, part time enployment has 

additional drawbacks. Part time enployment is limited to predaninately 

clerical, 'sales, ar:d service sectors, am often has poor salaries, few 

benefits, ar:d little security (canadian Advisory Council on the status 

of W<D:m, 1987). As identified by D-lffy, Marrlell, ani Pupo (1989), the 

resultant acxxxllioodation part time enployment provides is far fran 
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perfect, bIt may be the best available option for these 'Wallen in their 

present life situations. 

'!he results of this study support this inference, with the part 

tine aM casual employees·poItrayirqa lower mean role strain score. 

'!he benefits of part. time enployment to not:hers in qeneral have been 

c1enalstrated. '!he cballerge lies in prcm:>ti.n:J its availability in all 

ocx:upational categories, as well as canpetitive salazy, benefits, ani 

security. 

WOrk flexibility. A suxprisirq fi.rni.rq fran this study was the 

issue of work schedule flexibility. Results of this variable iroicated 

that there was no significant difference between the groups based on 

their work schedule flexibility am mean role strain score. '!hose waren 

with a higher degree of flexibility in their woJ:X schedule did not 

necessarily have a lower level of role strain. rnus is contrary to 

previoos studies which c1enalstrate the benefits flexibility am 

adjusbnent of work schedules can have for an employed nx:>ther (Barling & 

Barenbrog, 1984; Elman & GiJ]:)ert, 1984). 

A possible explanation for the inconsistent results fran this 

study could be related to the large percentage of 'Wallen who were allowed 

flexibility in their work schedule. Of the study sample, 53.2% reported 

"always" havirq flexibility in their schedulirq, 44.1% reported "sane" 

flexibility, am only 2.7% reported "never" being allowed flexibility. 

It would appear that lack of flexibility was not a major issue for this 

group of wanen, which would account for its insignificant influence on 

role strain. 
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Research QUestion 4 

What CCI'tlbination of factors provides the JOOSt predictive power 

towaJ:ds projecti.n;;J the outocme of role strain? 

A cc:J1t)ination of four factors provided the m:st predictive power, 

ac:xxnnt.in:J for 38.4% of the variance in role strain. 'Ihese four factors 

included matemal identity, work status (full time, part time or 

casual), job satisfaction, ani satisfaction with chi.ldcare. 

Katemal identity, or the confidence ani canfort a wanan 

experiences in the matemal role,· was the best predictor of role strain, 

a<::XXQ'l'tin:J for 16.6% of the variance. wanen with a higher matemal 

identity score had a lower role strain score. 'Ihese fi.rdi.:rgs· provide 

further S\JR)Ort for the significance of establishi.I:g a positive matemal 

identity, in order to· manage the den'lan3s ani strain associated. with 

balanc.in:J employment ani llDt:h.erhood. 

WOrk status ani jab satisfaction were both negatiVely correlated 

with role strain, ac:xxnnt.in:J for an additional 9.5% ani 7. 7% of the 

variance each respectiVely. wanen who were employed part time or 

cas1aJ ly ani were lOOre satisfied with their job experienced a lower 

level of role strain. once again the advantages ani benefits of part 

time employment ani job satisfaction are dEm:>nstrated, as was diSOJSSed 

in an earlier section of this chapter. 

satisfaction with chi.ldcare was the final predictor variable to 

emerge fran the equation, acx:ount.in:J for an additional 4.f?% of the 

variance in role strain. Wanen who were lOOre satisfied with their 

chi.ldcare arrangements displayed a lower level of role strain. 'Ibis is 
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suwortive of previous research which documents the importance of 

fi.rdin; high quality, affot'dable, oonsistentdlildcare (Collins & 

Tiedje, 1987; Hall, 1987; SUrd & ostwald, 1985). 

It is i.nt:erestir:g to note. that alnait half of t:h.e wcmm sanpled 

(45.9%) were taki.n;J their dlild to a care giver's hate. '!he secon:i. na;t 

popilar fom of dlildcare arrangement was that labeled "CClDbination" 

with the typical canbination involvil'q the dlild beirg cared for by a 

:relative in· the bane am beirg taken to a care giver. 

A surprisil'q majority of the wauen (73.9%) were satisfied with 

their particular dlildcare arrat¥;JemeJlts. It must be eqilasized that 

these wanen had just recently retume::l to their j cbs, ani had not 

required the services of an alternate caregiver for any great lerqth of 

time. Also, the fact that they only had to arrarge care for one dlild, 

as. qposed to two or llD:re, did shplify the situation. with these two 

factors in mirxi, the high percentaqe of wanen expressil'q satisfaction 

with their dlildcare ar.ran}elDellts awears 1OO:re realistic. '!he fact does 

remain hawever, that satisfaction with dlildcare was :related to a 

decrease in role strain, providing further evidence to support the 

inp:>rtance of the dlild care issue. 



amPI'BR.·.5 

OONSIDERld'IaNS »m a:K:UJSmm 

'Ihe present study was uttJert:aken in order to ·examine the 

relatiOl1$hi.p ....betwe.en .selected factors··ard the role. strain experienced·by 

vonen retumi.n:.J to employment followi.nfJ the birth of their first child. 

'!he results of the data analysis, as well as a detailed disalSSion were 

provided in previous chapters.. '!his chapter will outline sane 

considerations for nursin;J practice based on the results of the present 

study, as well as provide reec::mnerx3ations for future research. 

considerations. for Ng;qd.M 

It is unrealistic to change existirg practice or implement new 

practice methods based solely on the· fintirgs of this study due· to its 

exploratory nature an:l design. However several abser.Vations, 

suggestions, an:l areas for consideration can be made for both the 

practice setting an:l for future research. '!he focus an:l intent of this 

study reinforces the need for nurses to examine an:l look at wanen, 

children, am notherin;J fran a sociolcgica1 ard psycholcgica1 context 

an:l not exclusively a bianedical framework. Nursin;J has the opportunity 

to incorporate theory an:l concepts fran a variety of disciplines to 

provide qtimal care an:l assistance to its clientele. Nurses should 

take advantage of this opportunity an:l step beyoni the "traditional" 

nursin;J role to see their clients in a lOOre holistic perspective. '!he 

considerations derived fran this study will reflect the incorporation of 

sociolcgical and psycholcgical context. 

73 
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considerations for nursirg practice will be di SOJSSed as they 

relate to ccmm.mi.ty health nurses in particular. canmuni.ty health 

nurses, becal1se of their frequent.am repeated contact with this group 

ofwanetl, are1D',)$t likely to intervene am assist thesewanen. 

Because self concept am attitudes are important predi.ctorsof 

maternal role attainment (Mercer 1986)., am therefore maternal identity 

as well, infonnation am feedback should be provided to wanen about 

their ootherirg at every available ~ty. Motheri.rq behaviors 

should oonti.nue to be reinforced am increased e.np:msis should be placed 

en basic child care am growth am developnent. '!be results of this 

study support nm::ses, both in the .ccmm.mi.ty arxi obstetrical units, 

providi.rg anticipatory guidance to build the wanan' s c:ollfidence arxi 

oanfort within the maternal role, am ultimately increase her maternal 

identity. 

'!here.. is also a DJre psychological arxi enw±i.onally oriented aspect 

of maternal identity. '!he new oother 1II.1St i.ntegrate the role of 

''Ioother'' into her established role set so that she is comfortable in 

this new position. Discussions, both i.n.:ii.vidually ani in groups, which 

allow the lOOther to verbalize the feelil'gs ani concerns she may be 

experiencirg may assist her in gai.ni.n:J confidence am comfort in her 

role as llDt:her. '!he benefits of a support group have been previously 

dEm:mstra.ted, ani in fact cronenwet.t (1980) fOUl'¥i that wanen employed 

outside the hane were significantly DJre likely to oonti.nue meetirg with 

a postpartum group for over a year than women who were not employed. 

'!he results of this study i.n.:ii.cate that women employ~ part time 

or casual had a lower level of role strain than those women employed 
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full time. A discussion of the effects of full time am part time 

employment can be provided by the nurse, am associated issues such as 

benefits am job security can be reviewed. '!he drawbacks associated 

with part time enployment are thQse related. to the lack of benefits ani 

little security (canadian Advisor.y council on the status of wanen, 

1987) • Govexnment, unions, ani the employi.n:J agencies could be lobbied 

to increase :both benefits am security for part time \YOrkers, in oroer 

to make part time employment a feasible option for employed llDthers, 

rather than a sacrifice. 

Job satisfaction had a significant negative correlation with role 

strain.- thQse wanen who were lOOresatisfied with their jobs eJq;)erienced 

lower levels of role strain. 'Ibis is a fairly straight fo:tWard am 

logical outcxxne, with few associated implications for nurses. However, 

nurses ccW.d disolSS with the llDthers the relationship between job 

satisfaction ani role strain in onler that they can establish a better 

_ of their present life situation. '!hose wanen who are not 

satisfied with their present job may consider changirg cx:o.lpations, or 

goirg into sane other related line of work if this is possible ani 

appropriate for them. 

'!he results of this study inlicate that wanen who were satisfied 

with their childcare arrangement eJq;)erienced a lower level of role 

strain. '!he availability of high quality, affordable, ani consistent 

chi.ldcare cannot be stressed enough. Nurses may counsel parents ani 

help them decide ani choose the particular fonn of childcare which is 

suitable for them. A large percentage of the wallen in this study 

(31.5%) used a combination of childcare arrangements. Childcare which 
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is located on the enployment site may help alleviate sate of the 

pt:Oblems associated. with fi.rdi.rq a caregiver, especially one that is 

c::aweni.ently located. GoVernment and enployir¥J ~es. should be 

lQbbi.ed .. to··provid.e·such chi.ld.care services to .helP relieve nothers of 

the strain associated with childcare· arran;enents. 

Puture ResearCh 

'!his study, because of its exploratory nature am. design, has 

generated several questions for further research. sane of these 

iJd.ude: 

1. A ·closer examination of :the various :reasons TNaDell cite for 

asSIDDirg enployment outside the haDe, whether it is for financial, 

personal, or professional reasonS, or a canbination of factors. 'Ihese 

factors as well may influerre the level of role strain experienced, am. 

woold therefore c:x>ntribute to the results of the present study. 

2. A replication of the present study usir¥J the same study sanple 

followi.rg the birth of their secx>ni anVor subsequent child. '!his would 

help to detennine whether number of children is a confourrler of such 

variables as satisfaction with childcare, maternal age, am. work 

schedule flexibility. It would also be i.nteresti.Ig to c:x:arpare the mean 

role strain scores llDthers obtained when they had one child, am. also 

when IIDre than one child was involved. 

3. A lorgitudinal study, usir¥J the same study sanple am. 

measurir¥J the same variables, over a six-IOOnth to one-year time span. A 

hierardrlcal regression equation could then be used to detennine if the 

variables measured at the initial testin;J predicted the depeOOent 
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variable role strain which was measured at the final testi.rq six-nr:>nths 

to one-year later. A 10lTJitudinal study would provide 1IDre support in 

~ a cause - effect· relationship, if in fact one exists, 

betWeen the i.ndepen:ient variables ani the depenient.·variable role 

strain. 

4. A replication of the pz:esent study us~ a 1IDre heterogeneous 

sanple, such as the inclusion of adolescent ani s~le parents. '!he 

results of such a study could be qeneralized to a larger portion of the 

pop.tlation than that limited by the pzesent study. 

5. An examination of the relationship betWeen role strain ani 

labor force participation. Previoos research has examined a number of 

variables with rega:r:d to their relationship with labor force0 

participation (i.e. attitude toward work, education, occupation). An 

_ of the relationship betWeen role strain ani labor force 

participation may help clarify sane of the results obtained in this 

study, such as the insignificant correlation between attitude toward 

TNOrk ani role strain. 

conclusion 

since over haIfof the wanen in saskatchewan with a yOlll'gest child 

less than three years of age are Employed outside the haDe (statistics 

canada, 1987b), the issue of wanen canbi.n.irg a family ani jab is a 

timely ani significantly important one. Research iroicates that the 

canbination of family responsibilities am employment can result in role 

strain, or the felt difficulq in fulfill~multiple role obligations. 

'!he p.n:pose of this study was to examine the relationship between 
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various specified factors and the role strain experienced by wanen 

returni.n; to enployment followin:J the birth of their first chi.ld. 

Maternal identity, or the confidence and cx:mfort a ~

experiences in the maternal role, emerged as. the met inportant 

predictor of role strain. wanen who had a higher mat:el:nal identity 

experienced a laNer level of role strain. 

WOrk status (full time versus part time / casual enployment) was 

the next predictor variable to .emerge. wanen who were enployed part 

time or casual had a laNer level of role strain. 

In terms of job satisfaction and satisfac:ti.on with chi.ldcare 

~, .the third and foorth predictor variables, wcmen who were 

satisfied with their jobs and were· satisfied with their particular fom 

of chi.ldcarearrargement had a correspc:nii.n] lower level of role strain. 

'!be. results of this study will add to the data reganii.rq wanen 

CXIlbi.n:in:J family am enployment, and will also help nurses to better 

un:ierst:ard and provide support to these waten. Measures to praoote and 

increase a wanan' s confidence and canfort within the maternal role would 

~ to be an effective intervention to decrease the level of role 

strain. Discussions with these wanen reganii.rq the benefits of part 

time enployment, as well as the inplications satisfaction with their job 

and chi.ldcare arran;ements has on their level of role strain could also 

be provided. 

Involvement in multiple roles can have a positive effect on a 

wanan's sense of mastery and pleasure (Baruch & Ban1ett, 1987). 

Assi.stin:] wanen to combine the roles of 100ther and enployee with the 

least ano.mt of stress possible will assure they are achievin:J the 
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maxinum benefit role CXIllbination can offer, for both thems:elves an:l 

their families. 

,.
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Hello, <M> <!.name>, 

My nane is Brerl:1a Henmelgam, I am a graduate student at the College of 
Nutsin;J, university. of saskatchewan. I. am i.nterestecl in the experience 
of waoen ~ .to work followin;J the birth of their firstchi.ld. 
YCllr knowledqe, personal experience, ani inpttin this area will be 
extre.nely valuable in order to better t.1tDarstan:i this situation ani 
assist other wanen in canbi.ni.rx.J a family ani joo outside the haDe. 

I am mailin;J a questionnaire to a select groop of wanen whose names were 
obtained with the aR;)roval of the saskatoon ODnJ.mity Health unit. '!his 
questionnaire concerns such issues as yoor attitude toward work arxi its 
role in your life, how You feel about yourself as a oother, as well as 
general questions such as type of chi.ld care arrarqements used. 

'!he questionnaire will take about 20 minutes to carplete. A self
addressed, stamped ·envelope will be enc:losed for return· of the 
questionnaire. All infonnation will remain cc:arpletely oonfidential, ani 
yoor. name will never appear on the questionnaire, nor on written or 
plblished reports of this study.. 

WOUld you bewillin;J to participate? (If yes continue; if no 
dj scxntinue interview an:! thank oother) • 

In oroer to meet the requirements of this study I will have to ask you a 
few questions. 

Are you presently enployed outside the haDe, either full-tiIre or part
tiIre? (If yes, continue; if no, discontinue the interview an:i thank the 
participant) • 

Have you been back at work for at least b10 nart:hs? (If yes, continue; 
if no, discontinue the interview ani thank the participant). 

Does your child have a ne.ii.cal problem that requires constant ani close 
supervision fran a physician? (If no, continue; if yes discontinue the 
interview am thank participant) • 

COnfinn address ani postal code. 

tIhank participant. 
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GeneralIpst:rugt1Qll§: 
1. '!be Questionnaire is divided into three .sections, please 

cxuplete each section as inst.Iucted. 
2. When you have CXIlPleted the. questionnaire, please retum 

it. in the self~post-paid. envelope. 
R';""': TheiDfomation .CODbtined. in this.. questiOJlM;re will 

rena; n C01'1fidential. 

section I Questions in this section are concerned with general 
information relatirg to your age, education, job, i.ncxme, am child care 
arrargements. Please ·follC7N the :instnlctions in each question, or 
circle the appropriate answer. 

1. )t)nth of your child I s birth. 

2. In what year were you bom? 

3. Please i.n:licate the highest level of education you have cxupleted. 

(1). Less than Grade. 12.
(2). High school graduate.
(3). Technical or business

school diplana.
(4). sane university
(5). university degree.
(6). Graduate degree.
(7). other _ 

4. In what job are you presently eIltployed outside the haDe? 

5. l)) you work: (please check) 

(1). Full time Number of hours per week __ 
(2). Part time __ l'h.nnber of hours per week __ 
(3). casual/temporary _ l'h.nnber of hours per week _ 

6. HaN satisfied are you with your present job? 

(1). Not satisfied.
(2). scmawhat satisfied.
(3). Very satisfied.

7. l)) you have flexibility in your work schedule? 
exanple. Reschedule hours or allowed time off to take your 
child to a health related appoinbnent. 

(1). Never
(2). sanetimes
(3). Always
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8. What is your canbined (total) household gross annual inccme? 

(1). Urxler $19,999 
(2). $20,000 to $39,999 
(3). $40,000 to $59,999 
(4). $60,000 andabave 

9. Please iroicate the present fom of chi.ld care arrargements 
you are usirg. 

(1). Relative in your bane.
(2). Live in Nannie/sitter.
(3). sitter ccmes to your haDe.
(4). Child taken to relative's bane.
(5). Licensed day care.
(6). Child taken to sitter's haDe.
(7). combination of above (please specify the ntQ1lhers) _
(8). other. _

10. How satisfied are you with thesechi.ld care arraI'XJements? 

(1) ~ Not satisfied. 
(2). sanewhat satisfied.• 
(3). Vexy satisfied.. 

section IX 'Ihissection deals with the attitudes and perceptions you 
have in regards to your social suwort, maternal identity, am role' ard 
involvement in work. Please follaw'the i.nsb:uctions in each part. 

(A) • Social SUpport 

When a woman is tJ:yirg to manage the many ,duties am obligations 
involved in beirg a mother and workirg outside the bane the people 
arourxi her can, sanetimes help and sanetimes make tllin1s harder, even if 
they don't realize it. Please circle the answers below which best 
iroicate how helpful these people are. 

Not at 
all 
helpful 

A little 
helpful 

Usually e
helpful 

atpletely 
helpful 

I):)es 

not 
apply 

Spouse/partner 
Children 
other relative
Frierrls 
Coworkers 

1 
1 

s 1 
1 
1 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

• 
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(B) 8 MYfOO'iP M IODIER 
'!he pu:r:pose of this section is to neasure the meani.rJ3s of certain 

ideas8 Please work at a fairly high speed through the form8 Do not 
worry or p.1Zzle. aver any iteme It is yoor first inpression that is 
inprtante 

Please read the UD3.erlined J;ilrase at the. top of this pagee '!hen, 
for each of the pairs of•. contrast.i.rg. words listed belC7tl, put a check 
in the space closest to the w:ttd·which best describes. how you feel at 
this time·about yourself as·a IOCfther8 '!here are no. right or wren; 
~8

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Exanple: Valuable _:~:_:_:_:_:_: Invaluable 
Means you feel ncre valuable than invaluable about yourself as a IOCfther8 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Fast · . . . . . . SlC7tl_8_8_8_8_8_8_8 

· . . . . . .Pessimistic _8_e_8_e_8_8_. Opti.mi.st.i.c 

Graceful _:_:_:_::_:_:_: Awk.waJ:d 

· . . .' . .weak _8_8_8_e'_8_8_ 

Ki.n:i _:_:_:_::_:_:_: cruel 

· . ..' . . . Hopeful

· . . ..

Hopeless _8_8_8_t'_8_8_e 

Good _8_e_8_"_8_e_8. . . Bad 

· . . .. . . .Hani _8_8_8_,,_8_8_8 Soft 

successful 88 88 88 " 88 88 8e unsuccessful- - - - "- - 
8 .. 8Unwillirg 88 88 ..- 88 Willirg- - "- - - "

e e eTough e 8 88 ItIt 88 Fragile- - - -- "- 
ItVigorous "8 88 "_It_88 88 "e Feeble"

• • • tit • • •Dm;;Jerous _"_"_8_It_8_e_8 safe 

CCltplete _:_:_:_=_:_:_: Incalplete 

· . . . . . .Far _8_8_8_'t_e_8_e Near 

Rugged _:_:_:_::_:_:- Delicate 

severe _"_8_8_,"_"_8-· . . '. . . lenient 

· . . >. . .Mature _8_"_"_"_8_"- Immature 
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Active _:_:_:_:._:_:_: Passive 

calm _-.. ._,._0_.._._._0 ... _• • • • • • • Exc~table

COld _: :___._:_'- :.__:_:_-: Hot 

MovinI _:_:_:_:._:_:_: still 

(C) • r.Ihe statements below reflect your attitude toward the world of 
work an:! its role in your life. Please record how.yoo feel about each 
of the statements. 1here are no right or wra:g answers. It is best not 
to spern too nuch time on any one statement, just circle the answer 
which best describes your feelirgs at this time. 

Instructions: Circle the letters which i.rdi.cate whether you: 
st.rcn:1ly agree (SA) mildly disagree (MO) 
mildly agree (MA) st.rcn:1ly disa<jree (SO) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Exanple: 

I see myself as enployed through-out my adult life.!. SA MA @ SO 

means you mildly disa<jree with the statement. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , * * * ** * * * * 

1. I see myself as enployed through-out my adult life.,.
! 

SA MA MD SO 

2. I wcu1d be perfectly haWY being a full-time 
wife an:! IOOt:l1er'••••••••-.". • • • • • • • • •••••••_••••••••• SA MA MD SO 

3. Wanen must make accalutlcx1ations in their careers 
for fami.ly lleeCis••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• SA MA MD SO 

4. I need lOOre in my life than what beinI a wife an:! 
IOOt:l1er' can qive ne•••••••••••••.' •••••••••••••••• SA MA MD SO 

5. I like activities that are mentally challerginI••• SA MA MD SO 

6. Feel~ loved ani needed is lOON important to 
me than pursuing a career•••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• SA MA MD SO 

7. '!he opp:>rtunity to qet out an:! work with people I 
enjoy means lOOre to me than the nature of the jab••• SA MA MD SO 

8. Even when both partners work, the hate ani children 
are primarily the woman's responsibility••••••••• SA MA MD SO 

• 
9. BeinI able to express myself through my work 

will Ineall "a grea.t deal to me . SA MA MD SO 
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10. It is lJX)re i.np:>rtant for the man to have a 
sucx::essful and rewami.n) career than it is for 
the l¥tIIIan.... . •. ••. ••. ••. . •.. •• ••••. • . •••• . ••. •. 

11. wanan who hope to have SllCCeSSful careers llIJSt 
do so at the expense of haDe a:rn family••••••• 

12. I am dete:r:mi.nEd to achieve. my educatiooall 
ve::x:::atiooal goals•••••••••••• ·•••••••••••••••• 

13 • I have a good sense of who I am ani what 
I'm· a1:::x;:)\It. • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •.• • • 

14. I want a job that is challer¥3'i.ng am will 
l1el.p lie. gJ::'CJVl.................................. 

15. Men's ·attitudes toward sucx::essful wanen -would 
not keep me fran strivirg to. be the very 
lJest in my field•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

16. How I spen:i Itrf time is usually dete:r:mi.nEd by 
what others in '1tfY life want to do••••• 

17. wanen need. 1:0 develop areas of int:eJ:."ests. ani 
skills in addition to those of wife am nDther•• 

18. Personal aCCCllPlishment in my chosen field is 
very inp:>rtant to how. I feel' a1:::x;:)\It myself••••• 

19. '!he kiId of work a person does for a livirg 
helps define ''who they are." ..••••••••.•••• 

20. A job should mean lJX)re to a ·person than 
the pay sjhe collects••••••••••••••••••• 

21. Most successful wanen are not very feminine•• 

22. Beirg sucx::essful creates lJX)re problems 
than it's wortll•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

23. I -would rather be ~zed for my personality 
ani looks than for my abilities•••••••••••••• 

24. I do not plan to seek advanced ~ in my field 

25. It is not as inp:>rtant for wcmE'.n to develop 
their p:rt:ential as it is for nel••••••••••••• 

26. If both partners work, opportunities to enhance 
the man's career should take priority aver all else 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA Me SO 

SA MA Me SO 

SA MA Me SO 

SA MA Me SO 

SA MA Me SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA MD SO 

SA MA Me SO 
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27. '!he responsibility for bane ani family should be 
equally shared when both partners work•••••••••• SA MA MO SO 

28. wate1 should seek work that will be consistent with 
family needs in terms of work hoors, leave tilDe, 

, e1:c.•••••••••••••••••• '•••••••••••••••• SA MA MO SO 

29. wate1 should not work full-time while their 
children are -yotll1g"• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• SA MA MO SO 

30. I want a job which will allow for adVancement ani 
recognition based on the quality of Itrf work•••••• SA MA MO SO 

31. I have not limited myself to only.traditional careers 
for wanen in my educationaljvooational plaI'lIlirq.... SA MA MO SO 

32. If others do not feel there is much inportance or 
merit to what I am doing, I will usually drop it SA MA MO SO 

section Il:X 
'!he pn:pose of this section is to gather info:rma.tion about being 
enployedanibeing a lOO1:her. Please follow the i.nsb:uctions in 
each part. 

(A) • 

Instructions: Circle the letters which i.n:licate whether you: 
~ly agree (SA) mildly disagree (MO) 
mildly agree (MA) strorgly disagree (SO) 

1. I often feel a strain in trying to fulfill both 
heme ani career obligations•••••••••••••••••••• SA MA MO SO 

2. I often feel a strain between my personal 
needs ani career obligations••••••••••••••• SA MA MO SD 

3. I often feel a strain between my personal 
needs ani heme obligations••••••••••••••• SA MA MO SD 

4. I often feel a strain because of the lack 
of time to do all the things I want to do•••• SA MA MD SD 
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(B).
Instructions: Read each statement c::arefully. For each statement,
circle the number which fits you best.

Circle 1 if the statement is ~ or never true.
Circle 2 if the statement is occasignaJ.J.y true.
Circle 3 if the statement isoft;wj true.
Circle 4 if the statement is usuallY true.
Circle 5 if the statement is true lOOSt of the t:bne or always.

* * * * * * *, * * * * * * * * '. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Example: 

"I don't seem to be able to get much done at work" 1 2 3 @ 5 
Means this is usually true for you. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
1. I don't seem to be able to get 'much done at 'WOrk. 

2. I dread gain] to work, lately. 

3. I am bored with my work. 

4. I firxi myself getti.n:] ,behin:l in 'rrr:t work, lately. 

5. I have accidents on the job of late. 

6. '!he quality of my work is good. 

7. Recently, I have been absent :fran work. 

S. I firxi my work interestin] anjjor excitin:]. 

9. I can concentrate on the thi.r¥ls I need to at 'WOrk. 

10. I make errors or mistakes in my 'WOrk. 

11. lately, I am easily irritated. 

12. lately, I have been depressed. 

13. lately, I have been feelin] anxious. 

14. I have been happy, lately. 

15. So nany thoughts ron thrcugh my head at night 
I have trouble fallin] asleep. 

16. lately, I respom badly in situations that 
nonnally wouldn't bother me. 

17. I firxi myself canplai.n.inj about little thi.r¥ls. 

12345 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 345 

12345 

1 2 345 

1 2 345 

1 2 345 

1 2 345 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 345 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 345 

12345 

12345 

1 2 345 

1 2 3 4 5 
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18. lately, I have been wonyi.r.g. 

19. I haVe a gcxxl" sense of hunDr. 

20. 'lhi.rqs are, goi.r.g about as they shoold. 

21. I wish I had ltDre time to sperd. with close friems. 

22. I quarrel with my spouse. 

23. I quarrel with frierds. 

24. My spouse ani I are happy together. 

25. lately, I do tl:li.rgs by myself instead of with 
other people. . 

26. I quarrel with members of the family. 

27. lately, my relationships with people are good. 

28. I. fini that I need time .to myself to work out 
my problems. 

29. I wish I had ltDre time to sperd by myself. 

30. I' have been withdrawi.r.g fran people lately. 

31. I have unplanned \ieight gains. 

32. My eatirg habits are erratic. 

33. I fini myself dri.nkirg a lot lately. 

34. lately, I have been tired. 

35. I have been feeli.r.g tense. 

36. I have trouble falli.r.g am stayi.r.g asleep. 

37. I have aches ani pains I can not explain. 

38. I eat the wrong fcxx1s. 

39. I feel apathetic. 

40. I feel lethargic. 

THE END! 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
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<date> 

Dear <participant> 

'!bank you for ag:J;eei.ng to ~r thisquee;tionnaire. AsI nentioned 
on the telephone, your name was selected, with the approval of the 
saskatoon. camnuni.ty Health Unit, :frau a list of wcman who have returned 
to \¥Ork followirg the birth of their first child. I am a graduate 
student at the University of saska'bcbewan, supervised by Professor Gail 
Iain;J, ani this study is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
my Master's Degree in Nursirg. 'Ibis study is designed to focus on the 
experierlO! of waoen returni.rg to work outside the heme followirg the 
birth of their first child. Information necessaxy to urxierstan:i this 
experierlO! have been .included in the questionnaire. 

Since you are. a nember of a very select group,. I feel that your 
knowled;1e ani experierlO! will be invaluable in assistirg other waoen who 
are seeki.lq to canbine a job ani a family. 'Ibis infonnation will also be 
extremely i.np:>rtant for nurses in order that they can assist these wanen 
in canbinirg multiple roles. Your participation is i.np:>rtant. Please 
answer the questions as they relate to.your situation as a ll¥:>ther am 
enployee outside· the·· ·hane. 

'!he questionnaire oonsists of. three sections, am will take 
approximately 20 minutes to COll'plete. Please be assured that the 
information you provide will be kept totally confidential. Your name 
will never appear on the questionnaire. Your name, address, or anyt:l1i.m 
that could identify you will not be used in written or published reports 
of this study. 

'!bank-you for COll'pletirg the questionnaire, it's retmn will 
inticate your consent to participate. Please return it as soon as 
possible. Your decision to participate or not will not affect any 
services you receive fran the saskatoon cemnuni.ty Health Unit. 

If you have any questions or concems about the study, or if you 
\VOUld like information regardi.rg the results of the study, I can be 
oontacted at bane at 373-8308, or tl1rough the College of Nursing at 966
6221. 

Sincerely, 

Brerx:1a Hemmelganl RN, BSN 
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:R!KINDER LeI'fER 
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<date> 

Dear <M>' <Iname> 

last week a questionnaire seeki.rg your attitudes, perceptions ani 
experience of cambi.ni.rq a family with enployDSlt outside the haDe was 
mailed. to you. If you have already eatpleted ani returned the 
questionnaire, please accept ICr:l sincere thanks. If not, please do so 
today. Your input is extremely inportant to the overall value. of. this 
study. 

If by chance you did not receive the questionnaire, or it has' been 
misplaced, please contact me at 966·-6221 ani I will mail you another 
one. 

'!bank-you once again. 

sincerely, 

Brema .Henunelgam RN, BSN 
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APPENDIX B 

E'lHIau:. APPRJVAL 



UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN 

SASKATOON,CANADA 102 
S7NOWO 

GE Of NURSING TELEPHONE (306) 966-6221 

Ethical ce.rti.:ficatian 

NAME OF APPLICANT: Brenda He.mmelgan'l 

TITlE OF ~: "'!he Relationship Between Specified Factors 
and Role strain in Employed Mothers" 

The members of the review committee, having examined the application 
for the above-named project, consider the procedures,· as .outlined by 
the applicant, to be acceptable on ethical grounds for research 
involving human subjects. 

April 18, 1989 

Date S. Fowler-Kerry, M.N. 
Assistant Professor 
et1airperson, Ethics Review Sub::ommittee 
Graduate studies aIXi Research Conmri.ttee 

SPK/rd 
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STATENENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

OF 
Saskatoon 
Community 
Health Unit 

INFORMATION 

Research subjects to whom access is obtained through the 
Saskatoon Community Health Unit have the right to expect 
that all the information they pr'ovide to an investigator 
is held with the utmost confidentiality. Your position 
as an investigator will make accessible to you informa-
tion not otherwise obtainable. As a condition of co
operation with your. research t to the extent of providing 
you with access to the names and addresses of individuals t 
the Saskatoon Community Health Unit requires your comm~it
ment to protect and respect the confidence of your 
subjects t our clients. Notwithstanding any other con
ditions to which the Health Unit has asked you to comply, 
access to clients on record with the Saskatoon Community 
Health Unit will be provided only on condition that this 
form is returned to the Medical Health Officer with your 
signature signifying your understanding of and agreement 
to this condition. 

Signature of Investigator 

I 
Date 

Return to: 
Medical Health Officer, 
Saskatoon Community Health Unit, 
#200, 350 Third Avenue North, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
S7K 6G7 
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